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This study investigated how the relationship betw~n adolescent purpose in life and
risky behavior changed under varying conditions of gepder, levels of adolescent
egocentrism, and ethnicity (African-American, Anglo-American, Hispanic-American).
High school students (n=582) in an ethnically diverse ~hoollsystem in the Southwestern
United States participated in the study. Independent vc,uiables included purpose in life
(measured by the Purpose in Life Test), gender,

adole~ent

egocentrism (measured by the

Adolescent Egocentrism Scale), and ethnicity; the dep(indentlvariable was risky behaviors
(measured by the Youth Risk Behavior Survey).
A Pearson Production Moment Correlation indica.ted that students who scored low
in purpose or meaning in life reponed significantly ~ter participation in risky
behaviors (drinking, smoking tobacco & marijuana, drinking1& driving, and hard drug
use). This relationship held true across gender and a~ss the three ethnic groups
represented in the sample. One-way analysis of varian~e restlllts indicated that males
reponed significantly greater participation in risky beh11vior than females. The
Adolescent Egocentrism Scale was used to examine th~ effect of egocentrism on risky
behaviors. One-way analysis of variance results indic~ted iliat, contrary to expectation,
students low in egocentrism reponed higher levels of risky bc:havior participation.
Regarding ethnic differences on the various measures, African-American youth reponed
significantly higher levels of purpose in life than Hispa.nic-American or AngloAmericans; Anglo-American adolescents reponed eng11ging in more risky behaviors than
their minority classmates. The interaction of purpose ~1 life, ethnicity, and risky

behaviors resulted in one purely moderating effect, with the relationship weakening
significantly for African-American versus Anglo-Americans.
These results suggested that the Purpose in Life Test could be used as a tool to help
identify those students likely to engage in risky behaviors. Appropriate counseling
intervention strategies could be implemented to help these students form both short and
long term goals aimed at increasing their purpose in life, and thus reduce the number of
students lost to drunk driving and alcohol/drug abuse.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Adolescents, as a group, have a higher incidence of drug use (Arnett, 1992; Shaw,
Wagner, Arnett, & Adler, 1992), sexually transmitted diseases (Metzler, Noell, & Biglan,
1992), and driving accidents than any other age group (Arnett, 1992; Windle, MillerTutzaurer, & Domenico, 1992). Such at risk behaviors are characteristic of both students
who are academic underachievers and those who are academic achievers (Morris, 1992).
A recent Who's Who survey of nearly 2,000 students with a "B" or better average offered
a disturbing look behind adolescents' risky health behaviors. Among the findings was
that these young people had a

startling lack of responsibility about their physical welfare. AIDS doesn't scare them.
Pregnancy does but not enough to make them take precautions consistently. And
drinking is a way of life, even behind the wheel. Krouse, the publisher, said there is a
sense of invulnerability during the teen years, the belief, that it can't happen to me."
(Greensboro News and Record, October 19, 1993, p. 2)

Clearly, these findings should alarm all professionals and individuals who have a vested
interest in the health, safety, and lives of our youth.
Risky Behaviors
The term "risky behavior" has many connotations, including the likelihood to drop
out of school, to be several grade levels behind one's peers in school, and health risks
which reduce one's life expectancy. It was the latter definition that is the focus of this
study; these health risks include tobacco use, use of alcohol, and chemical use.
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Similar alarming figures are available for other risky behaviors. Dryfoos ( 1990)
drew on information provided by the National Survey of High School Seniors to examine
the prevalence of chemical, tobacco, and alcohol use in American schools. She reported
that, within the adolescent group, there are almost one million regular cigarette smokers,
more than two million heavy drinkers, half a million marijuana users, and another half a
million students using hard drugs on a regular basis. There is, according to Irwin and
Millstein ( 1986), a well established relationship between car accidents and alcohol use.
They cited Center for Disease Control statistics which indicate that 42% of fatal car
accidents for the age group 16-24 are attribULable to alcohol. In other words, car
accidents are the leading cause of death for this age group with or without alcohol
compounding the problem (Arnett, 1992).
Adolescents' risky behaviors are not limited to actions that affect the individual
alone. The impact of teenagers' drinking and driving accidents extends well beyond the
world of the individual teenager. Parents and siblings are touched by the decisions made
by teens. In addition, society is impacted by health care costs and the loss of abilities and
skills that these future adult citizens never acquired. Taken in its totality, this information
points to the heavy cost and consequences of risky behaviors of adolescents today.
Two factors known to affect adolescents' decision to engage in risky behaviors are
gender and ethnicity. There is evidence that adolescent males are more likely to be
involved in drinking and driving (Farrow, 1987), males drink more than females (SokolKatz, & Ulbrich, 1992), Hispanics have higher multiple drug use than other minorities
(Schinke, Moocher, Palleja, Zayas, & Schilling, 1988), and substance abuse is a major
health problem for African-Americans (Adlaf, Smart, & Tan, 1989; Thompson &
Simmons-Cooper, 1988). Since Hispanics are the fastest growing minority in the United
States (Schinke at al., 1988) and girls are catching up with boys in both alcohol and drug
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use (Gilbert & Alcocer, 1988), health care professionals and counselors need to know the
predictors of risky behaviors before the incidence worsens.
There also is reason to believe that other, more intrapersonal characteristics may
affect adolescents' decisions to engage in risky behaviors. Two such characteristics are
purpose in life and adolescent egocentrism. A sense of meaning and purpose in life
emphasizes a striving for goals and personal meaning to counteract feelings of existential
neurosis and alienation (Frankl, 1955). Having meaning in life implies that (a) one is
committed to some goal, (b) meeting this goal is of importance, and (c) once having
fulfilled this goal, a sense of satisfaction is achieved (Battista & Almond, 1973).
Frankl (cited in Soderstrom & Wright, 1975) offered evidence that youth around the
world are being engulfe<i by an existential vacuum which results in feelings of emptiness,
boredom, valuelessness, and meaninglessness. Adults and college students who lack
meaning or purpose in life have been shown to have higher incidence of alcoholism
(Crumbaugh & Henrion, 1988; Harlow & Newcomb, 1990; Schlesinger, Susman, &
Koenisberg, 1990), drug abuse (Harlow, Newcomb, & Bentler, 1986; Nurmi, 1991;
Padelford, 1974; Shean & Fechtmann, 1971), suicidal ideation (Baum & Stewart, 1990;
Harlow, Newcomb, & Bentler, 1986; Harlow & Newcomb, 1990), and risk-taking
behaviors (Walters, Walters, & McKenry, 1986).
There are few investigations, however, of adolescents' meaning in life (Shek, 1992).
Only four studies were found in which the purpose in life of teenagers was investigated;
only two of these related purpose in life to risky behaviors. Padelford (1974) linked
adolescent marijuana use to low purpose in life, and Walters and Klein (1980) reported a
relationship between risky behavior and adolescent purpose in life. In the other two
studies of adolescents' purpose in life, DeVogler and Ebersole (1983) found that teenagers
were able to identify, conceptualize, and prioritize purpose and meaning in their lives,
and Shek (1992) found a relationship between purpose in life and psychological well-
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being in Chinese students. Of the four studies, only two s~dies included responses from
ethnic adolescent populations: a Chinese population in Hong Kong (Shek, 1992) and
Mexican-American teens in the United States (Padelford, 1974). These: studies suggest
that purpose in life may have a strong relationship with risky behaviors!, similar to the
association found in a number of studies with adults. Addi~ional studids are needed,
however, particularly those in which gender and ethnic diffl!rences are explored. Such
studies have important implications for designing interventi.on strategies that may reduce
the harmful and destructive consequences of adolescents'

ri~ky

behaviors.

A second intrapersonal characteristic that may affect the decision to engage in risky
behaviors is adolescent egocentrism. According to Elkind (1978), adolescent
egocentrism is composed of an imaginary audience, the misperception that everyone is
looking at the adolescent, and a personal fable, a misperceppon that the teenager is so
unique that he or she is invincible to the dangers that harm 9thers. Elkind (1978)
postulated that adolescent egocentrism (conceptualizing onqself as invulnerable and
immune to the consequences of risky behaviors) may result in tragic outcomes such as
automobile accidents, and drug experimentation. Elkind's work is oftelll cited as a reason
why teens are more likely to engage in risky behaviors than other age groups. Several
researchers have verified the effects of adolescent egocentri~ism on risky behaviors,
including automobile accidents (Elkind, 1978), drug experir,nentation (Ij)olcini, Cohn,
Adler, Millstein, Irwin, Kegeles, & Stone, 1989; Elkind, 1978), and sm()king (Urberg,
1982). If egocentrism is a phenomenon specific to adolescence, identifying the
circumstances under which it affects risky behaviors could t>rove to be significant
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Purpose of the Study
Given the high and increasing incidence of adolescents' risky behaviors and the
resulting harmful consequences of these behaviors for their families and soc~ety, the
present study was designed. The purpose of this study was to investigate how meaning or
purpose in life predicts the decisions of African-American, Anglo-American, and
Hispanic-American adolescent populations to participate in risky behaviors. The study
also determined how certain factors (e.g., adolescent egocentrism, ethnicity, and gender)
moderated the relationship between purpose in life and risky behavior. This study was
one of a select few that examines the existential theorem of meaning in life ~n
adolescents or includes any ethnic minority. The inclusion of a major Hispru;tic
population as a significant segment of the sample was particularly unique.
Need for the Study
The information gained from this study will assist school and corrununit:y agency
counselors as they struggle with the task of keeping adolescent students aliv~. In
particular, efforts need to be made to learn about the Hispanic adolescent anq the
struggles specific for this ethnic group, since they are the most rapidly growipg minority
in the United States (Delgado, 1988; Schinke et al., 1988). Intervention strat,egies aimed
at helping teenagers construct life goals and then pursue these goals have the potential to
elicit a personal sense of well-being (Zika & Chamberlain, 1992) and thus lower
engagement in risky behaviors. Gender differences in meaning in life may hilve the
potential to help both boys and girls develop appropriate life goals. The ability to
formulate life plans and set about accomplishing them has the potential to chilfige lives,
according to Yalom (1980). As Walters and Klein (1980) stated,

1
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Although few studies have addressed directly the issue of a lack of a sense of
purpose in life among adolescents, it has been speculated that this psychological
characteristic could provide part of the explanation for many adolescent
behaviors ~ notably school achievement and preparation for college or the lack
of it. (p. 1065)

School and community agency counsebrs face other concerns that include keeping
adolescents off drugs, preventing tobacco use, and drinking and driving. If adolescents
who are low in purpose in life react and take risks the same as college students and adults
who have been studied, then school counselors may be able to implement intervention
and prevention strategies to influence the hazardous outcomes.
Statement of the Problem
This study was an investigation of how the intrapersonal variable of purpose in life
predicts the decisions of African-American, Anglo-American, and Hispanic-American
adolescents in an urban Southwestern United States city to engage in risky behaviors.
Further, the study identified how certain individual characteristics (i.e., high versus low
levels of egocentrism, male versus female, Anglo American versus African American
versus Hispanic-American) affect the primary relationship of interest.
Conceptual Model
Figure 1
Conceptual Model of Purpose in Life and Risky Behaviors

Gender

Purpose
In
Life
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The conceptual model (see Figure 1) that was the foundation of this study was bas;~
in an overall existential theory and the empirical work supporting the theory. 'Ille
primary intrapersonal independent variable was purpose in life, and it was hypo~esizCI;l
to be negatively related to the dependent variable, risky behavior. That is, as purpose in
life increased, risky behavior would decrease. In addition, the main effects of ac~olescent
egocentrism and ethnicity on adolescents' risky behaviors were studied along wi.th the;
interaction effect between gender and purpose in life and risky behaviors.
Research Questions
Research questions for this study were the following:
1. What is the relationship between purpose in life, as measured by Crumb~~ugh atld
Maholick's (1981) Purpose in Life Test, and the risky behaviors of adolescents, f1S
measured by the Youth Risk Behavior Survey (CDC, 1989)?
2. What is the effect of adolescent egocentrism, as measured by the Adoles~ent
Egocentrism Scale (Enright, Lapsley & Shukla, 1979), on risky behaviors, as m~ureq
by the Youth Risk Behavior Survey (CDC, 1989)?
3. What is the effect of ethnicity of adolescents on risky behaviors, as meas.ured by
the Youth Risk Behavior Survey (CDC, 1989)?
4. What is the effect of gender on risky behaviors, as measured by the Yout,h Risk
Behavior Survey (CDC, 1989)?
5. How does adolescent gender, egocentrism, and ethnicity, affect the relationship
between purpose in life as measured by Crumbaugh and Maholick's (1981) Purppse in
Life Test, and risky behaviors, as measured by the Youth Risk Behavior Survey (CDQ
1989)?
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Definition of Tenns
For the purposes of this study the following definitions were used:
Adolescents- young p~ple ranging in age from 14-19, those typically

~nrolled

in public

high schools.
Adolescent e~ocentrism - a combin,ation of personal fable and the imaginary audience
that results in the adol~scent viewing himself/herself as invulnerable <l.Gd immune to the
consequences of risky ~>ehaviors and as being the center of others' attenlion (Elkind,
1967). For the purpose of this study, adolescent egocentrism was meast.rred by the
Adolescent Egocentrisrp Scale (Enright et al., 1979).
African-American - any student who self-identified the choice of Afric~n-American on
the demographic form.
An~lo-Arnerican- any ~tudent who 1self-identifled the choice of Anglo-Ameiican on the

demographic form.
Hispanic-American - ar~y student who self-identified the choice of Hispiillic-American on
the demographic form , indicating heritage of Hispanic-American decen.t (e.g!., Mexicans,
Colombians, Cubans, H;ondurans, El Salvadorans, or persons from other South or Central
American countries).
Purpose in Ljfe - the d<;-gree to whiCh an individual experiences a sense of meaning in life
and a striving for goals. For the purposes of this study, purpose in life was meastrred by
the Purpose in Life Tes~ (Crumbaugh & Maholick, 1981).
Risk-Takin~

Behaviors -behaviors 1that are dangerous and hazardous to one's health,

including alcohol and cpemical abuse, drinking and driving, tobacco

us~.

and unsafe

sexual practices. For the purposes of this study, risky behaviors was me.astrred by the
Youth Risk Behavior S\ll'Vey (Center for Disease Control, 1989).
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Organization 6f the Study
Ttlls study is presented in fiv~ chapters. uhapter I is a brief overview of the
conceptual literature and empirical research findings on purpose in life and the
engag~ment
addre~sed.

in rislcy behaviors when adolescent egocentrism, ethnicity, and gender are

The pw-pose of the stui1y, need for the study, conceptual model, research

questipns, definition of terms, and organization of the study are described.
Cpapter ll, a complete review of related literature, is composed of five sections. In
the firpt section thel theoretical foupdations of existential theory and its application to
adole~cents
purpo~e

are identified. There is an introduction of the consequences and categories of

and meaning in life in sec~on two. The common risky behaviors and how the

incidence of these behaviors differs for ethnic groups and genders are identified in section
three. The concept of adolescent ergocentrism and how it contributes to teenagers'
decisi~>ns to

engage in risky behavjors are examined in section four. In the last section a

critique of the rele\lant research is provided.

1

qmpter Ill describes the methodology used in the study. It includes hypotheses,
instrur,nents, participants, procedures, and data1analysis.
q1apter IV describes the results of the data analysis. Discussion of the analysis and
results parallel the research questiqns and hypotheses.
qmpter V includes a summary of the study, discussion of the conclusions, and
implic11tions for school counselors~ community agency counselors, and private
practitf.oners. An eimmination of tlle limitations of the study and recommendations for
further research also are included.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

The literature relevant to this study can be divided into four sections: (a) the

1

existential philosophical foundation, (b) empirical studies of how purpose in life affects
the decision by adolescents and adults to engage in risky behaviors, (c) a descripti01i of
the major risky behaviors teens engage in that have a detrimental effect on their health,
and (d) how adolescent egocentrism may relate to both purpose in life IUld risky behavior.
The chapter concludes with a critique of the major research.
Existential Philosophy
Existentialism has its origins in the works of Kierkegaard, Nietzscpe, HeideggeJr, and
Satre and has been molded by Frankl and May (Corey, 1986). Existeqtialism is
concerned with the nature of humanity and the meaning of this existent;e to the
individual. Yalom (1980) defmed existential psychotherapy as a

"dyn~c

approach to

therapy which focuses on concerns that are rooted in the individual's eJtistence" (p. 5).
This theory is rooted in four ultimate concerns: death, freedom, isolation, and

l·

meaninglessness. Death is the one certainty of life, and the fear of ceru1ing to exist is
believed to be responsible for much anxiety in today's society. Freedot;n, the second!
concern, is connected to responsibility. Yalom (1980) stated that it is 'Pecause humilil
beings are free they must accept responsibility for the choices they ma,ke in life and1the
directions in which they choose to go. The third concern of isolation, qr aloneness, is part
of the human condition and compels humans to confmn their own exis~ence and to create
the meaning that guides their lives. 'The fmal core of the existential phUosophy, andithe
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foundation on which is this paper is based, is the idea of meaning or its counterpart,
meaninglessness. Y;alom ( 1980) cited this distinctly human characteristic as the struggle
for significance and purpose in life.
The existential vacuum and its by-product, noogenic neurosis, result from the sense
of meaninglessness in the ilives of people today (Frankl, 1955). The symptoms of this
condition are boredom, depression, and frustration, and these symptoms are common to
adults and teenagers alikeJ. Frankl (1963) maintained that this existential vacuum leads to
a state of tension be1tween what one has already achieved and what one still wants to
accomplish.

Logotht~rapy

and the principles behind Frankl's (1955) view of "man's

search for meaning" are the basis for Crumbaugh and Maholick's Purpose in Life Test
(1981). The aims of this dheoretical approach are to help people find a purpose to their
existence and to help them actualize that potential.
Purpose in Life
Purpose in life is viewed as a multidimensional concept that refers to an individual's
attempts to relate to one's existence. This sense of meaning includes one's world view
which dictates goals, prionities, beliefs, actions, and perceptions (Orbach, Iluz, &
Rosenheim, 1987). In this: section, factors contributing to a purpose in life are explored
as well as the effects of a lack of purpose in life on the individual, how purpose in life
benefits adolescents, and categories of purpose in life for adolescents and adults. Finally,
reponed ethnic differences in purpose in life are summarized.
Factors that Contrib\1\te to Purpose jn Life
The constructs n~lated to purpose in life, as postulated by Frankl (1955) and Yalom
(1980), include death, freedom, isolation, and meaning. These factors motivate
humankind to act in ways that derive significance from the inevitability of death, the need
for freedom in one's llife, the fear of isolation, and a quest for meaning of one's existence.
Researchers have identifie!d other beliefs significant to possessing a greater meaning and
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purpose in ~ife. These include internal locus of control (Yarnell, 1971), mature religious
commitmeqt (Soderstrom & Wright, 1975), sense of direction in life associated with one's
world view~ and percep1tion of excitement with life (Molcar & Stuempfig, 1987). Other
authors hav1:: found that! persons with high purpose in life are more adjusted, actualized,
I

happy, and/l:)r mentally 1stable (Ebersole & Kobayakawa, 1989); in other words, they
I

demonstr.lte;: better personal adjustment (Molcar & Steumpfig, 1987). Personal maturity,
I

integration, and well-baing (Orbach et al., 1987), a sense of control over life, few inner
conflicts, a high level of self-esteem, and a satisfactory relationship with the environment
I

(Battista & 1!\lmond, 19i73) are other benefits of having a sense of meaning and purpose in
life.
The ~atest amou(',lt of research related to purpose in life surrounds the idea that
acceptance ;)f death is \rital to experiencing a meaningful life (Orbach et al., 1987).
I

Orbach et al. (1987) stated, "Almost all existential theories proclaim that a meaningful
I

life is deper1dent upon one's acceptance of death" (p. 228). Durlak (1972) found that
I

subjects whp reported ru high purpose and meaning in their lives tended to fear death less
I

and had a II'jore positive: and accepting attitude toward it. Subjects who reported less
I

purpose anq meaning irn life showed a higher fear of death and evaluated their purpose in
I

life negativ~:ly. Kuiken' and Madison's (1987-88) findings concurred with Durlak's, in
I

that person~ who reflect deeply on their mortality are expected to adopt more meaningful
goals and c9mmitments. to those goals. The researchers found that death anxiety and
I

avoidance qf death contemplation are correlated with a lack of meaning in life. Bolt
I

(1978) foun,d that higher perceived purpose in life was associated with less fear of death.
I

However, it is difficult no know the direction of effects. Denne and Thompson (1991)
summarizeq this quandary by saying, "Acceptance of death may increase purpose in life,
I

or strong m~:aning and purpose may allow acceptance of death" (p. 112). Important to
I
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this study is that the research validates the existential theorem th~t acceptance of death is
an integral part of one's having meaning and purpose in life.
ConseQuences of Low Purpose in Life
As noted above, there have been numerous studies identifyir~g the consequences of
low purpose in life for adults. Few studies, however, have focus~d on the consequences
of low purpose in life for adolescents (DeVogler & Ebersole,

19~0).

For adults, lack of

meaning has been found to be associated with psychopathology (Yalom, 1980) and found
it related to depression and suicide (Baum and Stewart, 1990). Other aberranit behaviors
associated with low purpose for adults include drug involvement (Coleman, N:aplan, &
Downing, 1986; Nurmi, 1991; Padelford, 1974; Ruffm, 1984), alcoholism (Harlow et al.,
1986; Jacobson, Ritter, & Muller, 1977; Schlesinger et al., 1990), marijuana use (Shean
& Fechtmann, 1971), and engaging in risky behaviors

(Walters~

Klein, 1980). Harlow,

Newcomb, and Bentler (1986) viewed purpose in life and meanir~gfulness as one end of
an emotional continuum, with hopelessness and meaninglessness at the other end. As
such, anxiety surrounding a sense of meaninglessness is not consjdered an abnormal
condition (Ruffm, 1984). It appears, however, that people often ~espond to th:is sense of
anxiety in pathological ways, and two of the pathological ways of responding :are of
interest to the present study: alcohol and drug abuse.
Dru~

inyolyemem. In much of the research investigating low purpose in Kife and

drug involvement, Crumbaugh and Maholick's Purpose in Life T~st (1981) hais been used
as the tool to measure the independent variable. Coleman, Kaplap, and Downing (1986)
found that young adult drug addicts are less likely to have a well-defined mea:ning iulife
than non-addicts. In a study of college students, F..arlow et al.

(1~86)

found lower

purpose in life was related to higher drug experimentation, partic~arly for females.,
whereas male were more likely to consider suicide when sufferiJlg from low purpose in
life. These researchers postulated that purpose in life may be a o;10re important buffer for
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males when they are considering suicide and for women when they are contemplating
substance abuse. They concluded, "A lack of purpose in one's life, with the
accompanying sense of boredom and futility, could be an integral mediating link between
self-derogation and substance use, especially in a young population" (p. 18).
Alcoholism. A study of purpose in life for an adult alcoholic population we.:. carried
out by Jacobson, Ritter, and Mueller (1977). The PIL was administered to a volunteer
sample within the first week of admittance to and in the fourth week of a rehabilitation
program. The first administration resulted in PIL scores in the "inde\:;isive" range;
follow-up results were significantly higher for males, with females showing only a
marginal increase in scores. The authors concluded that one effect of the comprehensive
rehabilitation process was an increase in purpose or meaning in life, although they also
indicated that their results should be regarded as tentative. A second study (Schlesinger
et al., 1990) used female adult alcoholics and controlled for age, race, marital status, and
employment status. Findings included a significant difference between the mean PIL
score of alcoholic females (M =85.5) and non alcoholic females (M = 112.0), again
suggesting low purpose in life is associated with alcoholism. These findings concurred
with Frankl's premise (1963) that an underlying condition of alcoholism is the existential
vacuum.
PUIPose in Life for Adolescents
Adolescence is a period when forming a sense of identity and answering the
developmental questions of who am I, why am I here, and where am I going are critical
tasks to be faced (Erickson, 1963). Studies of purpose in life for younger adolescents
seem to be critical, considering Frankl's (1955) postulate that youth all over the world are
being engulfed by the existential vacuum. Soderstrom and Wright (1975) and Shek:
(1992) characterized this existential vacuum in adolescents as being manifested in
feelings of emptiness, boredom, valuelessness, and meaninglessness. Of the few studies
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using older adolescent respondents, purpose in life has been shown to affect decisions
college students make regarding substance abuse (Harlow, Newcomb, & Bentler, 1986),
unprotected sexual activity with its subsequent risk of AIDS (Harlow & Newcomb,
1990), depression (Phillips, 1980), and marijuana use (Shean & Fechtrnann, 1971). In an
adolescent high school population, purpose in life has been found to affect pregnancy
(Walters & Klein, 1980), drug use (Padelford, 1974), psychological well-being (Shek,
1992), and career choice (Nurmi, 1991).
Walters and Klein (1980) reported "some research evidence has been found among
adolescents for the relationship between perception of purpose in life and risk taking
behaviors as well as between perception of purpose in life and adolescent pregnancy" (p.
1065). These authors also stated that an instrument like the Pll.. could be used to
systematically examine the relationship between adolescents' general attitude toward life
and their performance in academic settings and different types of risky behaviors. They
believed high school counselors should consider use of the Pll.. when working with
diverse adolescent groups, particularly those youth who are having or are likely to have
school-related problems or social-emotional problems that may affect school
performance.
Both Walters and Klein (1980) and DeVogler and Ebersole (1983) argued that few
studies have examined how purpose in life affects adolescents' decision making
processes. "Although few studies have addressed directly the issue of a sense of purpose
in life among adolescents, it has been speculated that this psychological characteristic
could provide part of the explanation for many adolescent behaviors" (Walters & Klein,
1980, p. 1065). Shek (1992) reponed that as of 1992, no study of the relationship
between meaning in life and psychological well-being in adolescent samples had been
conducted, and he also advocated for use of adolescent samples.
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Benefits of Purnose in Life for Adolescents and Young Adults
Some studies have supported the above contentions that when teenagers and college
students have a future focus and a purpose in life they have been found to do better
academically (Morris, 1992; Walters & Klein, 1980), are less disruptive in school
(Morris, 1992), have a positive self-concept (Morris, 1992), and have clear life goals
(Zika & Chamberlain, 1992). Yarnell reported (1971) that college students who belonged

to a number of campus organizations scored higher on the PIL than those who belonged
to no groups or only one organization. These results require replication and further
studies so more can be learned about how purpose in life helps teenagers as they mature
to adulthood and how the lack of purpose complicates their lives and endangers their
existence (DeVogler-Ebersole & Ebersole, 1985). In her study of high school students
investigating drug use and purpose in life, Padelford (1974) found purpose in life higher
for students with a strong father image, higher for females than males, and higher for
Anglo-Americans than Mexican-Americans.
Categories of Purpose in Life
DeVogler and Ebersole (1980, 1981, 1983) attempted to obtain information beyond
degree of meaning and purpose, as determined by the PIL, by adding an essay component
to their measure. In an effort to categorize the types of meaning in life, college students
were asked to describe and rank their three most important meanings in life and give a
concrete example of each. DeVogler and Ebersole's (1980) original study with 106
college undergraduate volunteers resulted in eight categories of purpose: (a)
understanding (gaining more knowledge), (b) relationships (interpersonal orientation
toward family, friends, and romantic interests), (c) service (helping, giving orientation),
(d) belief (living according to one's beliefs), (e) expression (concrete expression of self
through art, music, or athletics), (f) obtaining (obtaining possessions, respect, or
responsibility), (g) growth (striving toward developing potential and obtaining goals), and
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(h) existential hedonistic (general expressions that pleasure and daily life are most
meaningful). Of these categories, students identified relationships as the most important
meaning in life (36%), with service, beliefs, and growth ranking second (14%), third
(13%), and fourth (13%). When DeVogler and Ebersole (1983) repeated this procedure
with eighth grade students, three new categories were identified. The new categories
were activities, appearance, and school. These results suggested that adolescents are able
to identify sources of meaning in their lives. In another study, Denne and Thompson
(1991) concluded that interpersonal relationships were the most consistent spontaneously
identified source of meaning for 19 college age subjects. Regardless of the ethnic
representation of an adult population, the importance of relationships as a source of
meaning in life was verified by Jennerson-Madden, Ebersole, and Romero's (1992) study
of Mexican-Americans.
Purpose in Life and Ethnicity
As Jenerson-Madden et al. (1992) reported, "thae has been an almost exclusive
focus of research on Caucasians" (p. 152) in this area. In a recent study investigating
purpose in life in adult Anglo-Americans and Mexican-Americans, no significant
differences were found between the two ethnic groups in degree of meaning in their lives
(Jenerson-Madden et al., 1992). The authors did fmd, however, that the MexicanAmerican subjects reported relationships to be most important, especially relationships
with their children, in contrast to Anglo-Americans. White subjects did report
relationships as important but one third fewer chose this category as most meaningful
compared to the Mexican-Americans. It was interesting to note that Mexican-Americans
viewed the family focus as being oriented toward aiding their children getting an
education whereas, for the Anglo-Americans, education seemed to be regarded as taken

for granted and was not so strongly seen as a means for changing their lives. This is one
of only two studies found using a significant Mexican-American population and
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measurement of purpose in life (Jennerson-Madden et al., 1992; Padel.ford, '1974). The
subjects in Jennerson-Madden et al.'s (1992) were limited to adults with a mean age of 37
years for the Mexican-Americans and 39 years for the Anglo-Arpericams.

1

In an earlier study (Padelford, 1974) of drug involvement artd pUipose iin life among

high schc-·-,1 students, two-thirds of the subjects vvere Anglo-Am~rican and one-third were
Mexican-American. The major hypothesis of a negative relatioQship betw~:m purpose in
life and drug involvement was confmmed. When the author inve:stigated subgroup
comparisons, the findings were valid for males and Anglo-Americans, but nlot for females
or Mexican-Americans. In the secondary hypotheses regarding ~irug i:nvolv1,ement
examined and identified by Padelfordl, (a) drug involvement was greater for'students with
low purpose than for those with high purpose in

~ife;

(b) it was greater for males than

females; and (c) it was greater for minorities other than Mexican-American than it was
for Anglo-Americans.
Shek (1991) administered a Chinese version of the PIL (C-PIL) and sev:·eral other
instruments to over 2,000 secondary school students, ages 11-201 in Hong Kong. The
purpose of the study was to investigate whether JPUipOSe in life c9uld a.ccura1tely predict
psychological well-being. Shek conc,eptualized an affective

asp~t

of purpose in life

(quality of existence) and a cognitive aspect (purpose of existence). Fmm these two
constructs, Shek then proposed four l~~vels of existential status: (;1) high quality and high
purpose, (b) high quality and low purjpose, (c) low quality and hi~h purpose, and (d) low
quality and low purpose of existence. Along with the administr~tion of the iC-PIL,
students were given a health questionnaire, a stare-trait anxiety ir1ventc1ry, thle Beck
Depression Inventory, the Chinese Somatic Scale:, a self-assessm~nt of general anxiety,
an ego strength scale, and a self-imag'e differential scale. Shek 0991) reportted that CPIL total scores and the two subscales correlated1"with all the m~ures of psychological
well-being" (p. 195).
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Summaxy
It appears th~t one of the functions of purpose in life for adults and teenagers is to
provide a sense of future focus and goal orientation. This focus of moving toward a goal
and feeling a sens,e of n;'!lationship to others may prevent unhealthy choices by teens and
adults. The long range consequences of helping adolescents find their intrapersonal
meaning in life alld them helping them move toward that goal would appear to potentially
reduce the risky behaviors of our nation's teenagers. It will be crucial to determine how
meaning differs b:r gendler and ethnicity as opportunities enlarge for all youth. The
ramifications of J~nnerson-Madden et al.'s (1992) fmdings that Mexican-Americans and
Anglo-Americans, choose relationships as their primary source of meaning illustrates the
importance of fee;ling connected to people in a meaningful way to reduce the existential
vacuum Frankl d~ribes (1955). The apparent need of a purpose in life for achievement
and direction, the vitallilnk to others, and an acceptance of the brevity of existence
warrant further re;searchl into existential theory and adolescents.
Studies to da\e, utilizing mostly college age and adult samples, point to the negative
health consequen~es of low meaning or purpose in life. Adult women and men tend to
abuse alcohol and other ldrugs, commit suicide, and engage in risky behaviors as they
grapple with the existen1tial vacuum Frankl reported (1955). The fear of death, the
struggle with isol£1.tion, and the void of not being directed toward a goal or having
important relation~hips, 1seem to result in noogenic neurosis, that appears to be eased by
withdrawing fro~ reality through chemical or substance abuse. The connection of these
behaviors to adolerscence remains to be determined. Furthermore, little is known about
the generalizabilitr of these findings to other groups beyond the middle class, AngloAmerican populat~ons ppmarily studied to date.
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Risky Behaviors

Adolescence has long been looked at as a time of high risk 1 dang~us choices, and
living in the fast lane. Dangerous behaviors that offer few

posi~ive

outcomes, such as

drug use and reckless driving, have become normative features qf our ieontemporary
youth culture. These actions are accepted and adored rather th!lll rejected and deplored at
this life stage (Baumrind, 1987). Whereas risky behavior conno~es various things, in this
study risky behavior includes any "behavior that can compromis!! the psychosocial
aspects of successful adolescent development. Substance abuse, unpmtected sexual
intercourse, driving after drinking are some obvious examples" (lessor, 1992, p. 378).
Recent evidence indicates adolescence as the only age group that ~xperienced a rise
in mortality from 1960 though 1981 (Irwin & Millstein 1986). 'Ibis fact is alarming,
particularly since approximately 75% of deaths for the age group 15- ~4 years of age is
from accident<;, homicides, and suicides (National Center for H~llth Statistics, 1984).
There are, of course, other causes of death associated with youn~ people, including the
consequences of unprotected sexual activity (Arnett, 1992),

subs~ance

abuse, and motor

vehicle accidents (Irwin & Millstein, 1986). Unfortunately, as Mechanic (1991) stated,
"efforts to identify general personal orientation or personality types thlllt are generally
predictive of risk-taking have been disappointing" (p. 638). A m,ajor cbncem are the
antecedents to these decisions by adolescents. As Alexander, Ki.pl, Ensminger, Johnson,
Smith, and Dolan (1990) stated, "a measure of risk-taking orien~tion i~ potentially useful
in identifying young people who are likely to initiate drug and

al~ohol1use

or engage in

sexual intercourse in their early teenage years" (p. 569) so that prevention strategies may
be employed. To make matters worse, findings seem to indicate that young people likely
to engage in one risky behavior are likely to engage in others too (Arnett, 1992; Biglan,
Metzler, Win, Ary, Noell, Ochs, French, Hood, 1990; Irwin &
1992; Jessor & Jessor, 1977).

M;illste~n.

1986; Jessor,
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The question of why teenagers seem to participate in more dangerous activities than
adults has been investigated. There are several theories postulating reasons why
adolescence is such a dangerous time in the lifespan. These theories guide research of
adolescents' risky behaviors.

Theories of Adolescent Risk-Takjn~
Elkind (1978) formulated a theory of adolescent egocentrism which held that youth
engage in risky behaviors because they see themselves as immune to the dire
consequences of these behaviors and thus are able to laugh in the face of death. The
findings of Schneider and Morris ( 1991) were supportive of this idea, indicating that
"during the second decade of life teenagers engage in a series of risky behaviors because
they feel invulnerable to the consequences of their actions" (p. 575). A major criticism of
Elkind was expressed by Furby and Beyth-Marom (1992), who pointed out that both
adults and teens engage in risky behaviors but only the teens are criticized for acting in
ways that increase their personal risks. Results of a study by Beyth-Marom, Austin,
Fischhoff, Palmgren, and Jacobs-Quadrel (1993) contradicted Elkind's theory of
indestructibility. These authors, in a review of the literature, found little evidence of a
unique adolescent perception of invulnerability. Even so, many studies have investigated
the theory of adolescent egocentrism and identified its presence in teenagers' decisionmaking processes (Arnett, 1992; Burger & Burns, 1988; deRosenroll, 1987; Dolcini et al.,
1989).
Another theory of adolescent risk taking was proposed by Jessor (1992), who posited
a concept of inter-relatedness of adolescent problem behavior. His five domains of risk
factors which lead to risk behavior include (a) factors of a biological/genetic trait (e.g .• a
family history of alcoholism), (b) social environmental (e.g., poverty, racial inequality),
(c) personality (e.g., low self-esteem, low perceived life chances), (d) behavior (e.g.•
problem drinking, poor school work), and (e) perceived environment (e.g., models of
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deviant behavior). Jessor is seeking the underlying common construct which, would
account for adolescent risk taking. In a study by Donovan and Jessor (1985)~ correlations
among alcohol misuse, marijuana use, and precocious sexual intercourse were acoounted
for by a single-factor which they labeled a syndrome of problem behavior. Thus,

1

although theories have been proposed and investigated, no clear answers on precursors to
risky behavior have been found.
Alcohol Use and Abuse
The ritual of drinking one's first beer, sipping the first glass of wine, or qowning the
first mixed drink is one that adolescents, individually and as a group, are anx~ous to
experience. Alcohol is the drug of choice for adolescents and young adults, l}cco~ding to
Newcomb and Bentler (1985). Adolescent alcohol use has been researched from an
intra personal perspective and from the perspective of the social environment and ]peer
influences (Brook, Whiteman, Gordon, Nomura, & Brook, 1986). Findings from an
1

intrapersonal perspective tie alcohol use to a sense of nonconformity, excessive rutger,
impulsivity, depression, achievement problems, and unconventionality. Broqk et ial.
(1986) found adolescent alcohol use inversely related to academic success and
motivation. They also determined there was a sttong parental influence reg~·ding
drinking for teenage children. Rejecting parents and those who were neither
demonstrative nor affectionate raised teens more likely to imbibe. In addition, the: peer
influence is sttong, with peer approval and peer use of alcohol impacting an i.ndividual's
decision to drink.
It seems that causes of adolescent alcohol use are tied to a number of co,nverging
factors. The greater the number of factors for an individual, the greater the cltances of
becoming an alcohol abuser. Personality traits, parenting styles, relationshipl~ with
parents, peer influences, and using alcohol at time of transition-proneness (Je~sor &
Jessor, 1977) cumulatively affect alcohol abuse. In a study by Brook et al. (1986)1, teens
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who drank regularly were fojlnd to be the least work oriented and most deviant,
experienced greater parental <;onflict, hadl unaffectionate relationships with their fathers,
and were most involved with an abusing peer group. Nonuser and experimenters in this
study were more likely to have a nurturing relationship with their fathers and live in a
harmonious home environment.
A disturbing finding connected alcohol use of teens to suicide ideation and suicidal
behavior (Windle, Miller- Tu~auer, & Domenico, 1992). The Center for Disease Control
(1985) reported that in 1985 ~uicide was the second leading cause of death for the 15-19
year old age group. The stud;r by Windle1 et al. (1992) used the National Adolescent
Student Health Survey (NASliA) data set from 1989 and examined the connection
between alcohol use and suic~de. This sample was made up of over 11 ,000 eighth to
tenth graders, and was administered. in thee fall of 1987. The major finding was the
"extremely high level of suiciPal ideation among girls in the heavy alcohol consumption
I

group" (p. 323). Among the (iighth gradelgirls who reported heavy drinking patterns,
60% thought about suicide anp 37% reporrted having attempted suicide. The statistic also
was significant for the tenth grade girls wiho reported heavy drinking, with 63% having
thought about suicide and 39% having tried to end their lives. The final finding with
significant association linked alcohol use1 and participation in risky behaviors. These
results extended the research t;>f Jessor and Jessor (1977) to include risky recreational
activities that may increase th~ potential tliu"eat of serious injury or accidental death for
teens. The alcohol consumed impaired motor performance, reduced judgmental
capacities, and limited self-mt;>nitoring skills. These results based on the NASHA survey
had representative samples of Blacks and 1Whites, though gender was a major variable of
interest. Overall, however,

th~e

is a paucity of research regarding alcohol use and

African-American and Hisplll'j.ic-American teens.
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Alcohol use and ethnjcity. There appears to be a sizable body of literature on alcohol
consumption and youth. There is a paucity of research, however, regarding ethnic
differences in consumption of alcohol (Brannock Schandler, Oncley, 1990), including
limited studies on the topic of alcohol use and African-American youth (Harper, 1988).
Previous studies often were based on stereotypical beliefs about Blacks and were biased
in their interpretations of limited data (Dawkins, 1986). Dawkins (as cited in Harper,
1988), using a rural Nonh Carolina high school with 47 Blacks and 64 Whites, found
fewer Blacks had experimented with alcohol compared to their White peers. He found
that Black adolescents were more likely to get their first drink from their parents, while
Whites got it from their friends. He also found that Blacks had less knowledge about
alcohol and its effects. In citing results from several research studies, Dawkins (1988)
reponed that (a) alcohol is strongly associated with serious criminal offense for Blacks
and White teens but not Hispanics; (b) alcohol is the single most imponant predictor of
criminal offenses for Black teens, less for Whites, and of little prediction for Hispanics;
(c) there is no significant difference between Black and White teenagers' drinking
involvement; and, (d) at the college level, intoxication is more common for Whites than
Blacks and for males than females. Harper (1988), in giving an overview of the
problems of alcohol and Black youth, stated,

... black youth are often at high risk for alcohol problems. Research on black
adult drinking indicates blacks suffer as much from alcohol-related problems
(e.g., homicide, violence, crime, accidents, employment problems, family
disruption, and financial loss) as from the disease of alcoholism itself. There are
limited fmdings suggesting black youth also have a tendency to get into trouble
while under the influence of alcohol. (p. 12)
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Dawkins (1986) determined that high unemployment amoitg Black teens and their
exposure: to other social ills which accompany economic ~lifficUlties may increase the
potential for abuse of alcohol by this segment of the popuJatiori. When Dawkins
reviewed the literature on Black alcoholism he found pol~ positions on the causes of this
pmblem.. One extreme position viewed alcoholism in the Black community as a response
to external forces, specifically White racism and oppressi~>n. The internal forces extreme
vic:wed the negative values and role modeling in the Blac~ con:lmunity which encouraged
overuse umd abuse of alcohol. Implications for Black: you~ would include the view that
both ex«:mal and internal forces are shaping young peopl~'s attitudes toward alcohol use
(Harper & Dawkins, 1977). In a study of cross-cultural high school students' drinking
patterns by Brannock et al. (1990), it was determined that Whites in this study exhibited
the: greatest amount of drinking behaviors, but there were po reported differences between
African-Americans and Hispanic-Americans. An interesqng finding was that AfricanAmericans tended to drink more due to stress than did Hispanic-Americans. It was also
found that males drank more than females, consistent wi~ other research.
Very few reviews of literature concern alcohol use anp Hispanic youth. Gil ben and
Alcocer 1(1988) stated, "... almost no research has explored treatment approaches and
outcome in Hispanic youth populations, nor have preventipn st:Ijategies attempted with
ad10lescem Hispanics been described or evaluated" (p. 33) 1 Thii; is important because,
evtf:n thou1gh Hispanics currently comprise only 6% of the population, the median age of
23 is lower than that of non-Hispanics (31) and their popuJation is rising rapidly (Galan,
1988). !111 addition, there are problems and limitations inv9lving the limited studies
complete:d using Hispanic adolescents. When school sam•'les are drawn the fmdings fail
to generaLlize to Hispanics since 45-50% drop out of school and thus are not in school to
I

be studied or those in school are not representative of the ~iispanic adolescent population
(Gilbert & Alcocer, 1988). Another limitation is that

gen~y: all

Spanish-speaking
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teens are grouped together, failing to take into account cultural differences between
Mexican, Cubans, Pueno Ricans, or other Central or South American individuals.
CaeUj.Ilo (cited in Gilbert & Alcocer, 1988) recommend a household survey of Hispanics
hom~s

to rteduce classroom bias and other limitations.

:Oespi.te these difficulties, Gilbert and Alcocer (1988) reported the following crosscultural swrvey results for adults: (a) Hispanic men drink more than and Hispanic women

drink less than their ethnic counterparts; (b) Hispanic men suffer from greater dependence
and problems related to drinking than other Americans; (c) there are differences between
Hisp411ic subgroups, with Mexican-American (either native born or immigrant) drinking
more among men and less among women than Puerto-Ricans or Cubans; and (d) there is a
high ~lUmber of alcohol-related arrests in this segment of the population. Gilbert and
Alccx;:er (1988) stated that although the research on Hispanic youth is limited, there is
"ampJe opportunity for innovative and theory-oriented approaches awaiting researchers
inter~sted

in this field" (p. 36).

When one attempts to determine a baseline of when Hispanic youth first drink,
infonnation is contradictory. Several authors have reported that Hispanic adolescents are
less l~ely Ito drink than their Anglo-American and African-American counterparts
(Kan~iel,

Siingle, & Kessler, 1976; Morgan, Wingard, & Felice, 1984), while other

researchers: reported the same or higher incidence of drinking in comparison with other
ethni<; groUips (Guinn & Hurley, 1976; Mata, cited in Gilben & Alcocer, 1988). In a
study of college students in south Texas, Trotter (1982) compared drinking patterns
betw(fen Alnglo and Mexican-American males and females. Using a stratified sampling to
replio,ate th.e ethnic proportion in the university and the surrounding area of south Texas,
he foiJnd that males' drinking patterns were similar, but the females' patterns differed.
The q1ales showed no significant differences in amount, types, or frequency of drinking.
The f~male: Hispanics exhibited the lowest amount of drinking and the least frequency of
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drinking of all

subgrou~s

identified. Although this study made a differer,tiation by

gender, Gilbert and Alcocer (1988) reported a danger when studies fail t9 differentiate
between Hispanic female and male adolescents.
Hispanic girls have, according to many reports, the highest rate of a~>stinence of amy
segment of the female population (Morgan et al., 1984; Trotter, 1982). 11ms, there is 'a
risk involved in the reported patterns of Hispanic drinkers overall. WheQ. examined in
aggregate form, the incidence may appear lower due to the high abstinence rate for the
girls masking the higher rates for the boys (Gilber & Alcocer, 1988). This fact becomes
obvious when rates of drinking and driving and other alcohol related arr~sts are
investigated for Hispanic youth. It appears that youth of Hispanic ethnic~ty have both:
higher rates of drinking and driving arrests and higher rates of public drupkenness
(Gilbert & Alcocer, 1988).
Drinking and driving. A rite of passage for adolescents is when one is allowed, for
the first time, to drive the family car unaccompanied by parents. Unfortqnately,
automobile accidents are the leading cause of death among young people aged 16-24
(Alexander et al., 1990; Arnett, 1992a). Adolescence is also a time wheQ consuming

1

1

alcohol becomes a second rite of passage, often with deadly consequenc~s (Alexanden et
al., 1990). Teenagers are more likely to drink and drive, tailgate, and drive faster than
others; they also use their seatbelts less frequently than others (Jonah,

19~6).

Arnett

I

(1992) reported that in 1986 "adolescents comprised 18.7% of the licens~.d drivers, but
38.7% of the drunken drivers involved in fatal accidents" (p. 342). Jonaq (1986) fount!
that adolescent drivers had the highest rate of L'!volvement in accidents ~suiting in
serious injuries and deaths. The results of this study are similar to those 9f Irwin and
Millstein (1986), who reported a well established relationship between m,otor vehicle
accidents and alcohol. These authors cited a Center for Disease Control ~-eport that

1

"alcohol was a contributing factor in 42% of fatal motor vehicle accidents among

~6-24

1

year olds" (p. 845).
Farrow (1987) investigated young drivers and their risk taking behaviors. He found.
that teenage males were more involved with reckless driving than their female
counterparts in situations where drinking was and was not involved. Also, it appe~ed
that females were more commonly found in the passenger seat than in the driver's

~eat

In

his study, Farrow found that much of the dangerous driving occurred after drinkin~. This
factor became more dangerous by the teenager's misperception that drinking beer i~ less
hazardous than other forms of alcohol. Other interesting fmdings of this study were the
gender differences in enforcement of laws and parental attitudes toward female driving.

1

1

1

It seems parents, peers, and society may be "more permissive with female drivers ~ven :
when they present in a similar dangerous driving context" (p. 1265), while males s~er

1

more severe consequences of risky driving and drinking and driving.
Dru~Use

Th~

prevalence of drug abuse in this country among adolescents, college students,

and adults continues to rise (Levine & Singer, 1988). Irwin and Millstein (1986) r~ported
that marijuana use, harder drugs, and alcohol use is likely to begin in middle schooJ.
Newspapers and television spots nightly report the danger of drug use, the consequ~nces
of drug busts gone bad, and the ill effects on the individual, family, and society.

1

11ris

behavior has long-range consequences for treatment and prevention. The question~ of
why teens take drugs, what might predict their decision to engage in this illegal beqavior~
whether drug use differs by gender and ethnicity, and what can be done by our schQOls,

1

families, and society beg for definitive answers.
It seems that alcohol and drugs have been used to mediate the effects of life stressors
and traumas (Morrisey, & Schuckit, 1978). Chief among emotional distress, acco~ling tC>
Newcomb and Harlow (1986), was the emotional stress that is associated with feeling life

is meaningless and there is no sense of control over one's life. Adolescents have
employed the use of drugs to reduce emotional distress and to cope with stressors in

th~ir

lives (Carmen, 1979). In a study of rural junior high students, Carmen (1979) found th.at
marijuana, amphetamines, and barbiturates were consumed to cope with life's frustratio;ns,
disappointments, and failures.
Alcohol use and drug use have been found to be a result of depression, lack of
purpose in life (Crumbaugh, 1977, Jacobson, Ritter, & Mueller, 1977; Padelford, 1974),
and a lack of future plans (Mills & Noyes, 1984). It was hypothesized by Newcomb anp
Harlow (1986) that these factors may reflect a general lack of meaning in life or directi~m
to follow. To test their hypothesis, they collected data as part of a study at Rutgers
involving high school and college students and a UCLA study with 20-year-olds. The
results of these two studies indicated that "by adolescence a pattern may have develope4
whereby many teenagers seek solace from alcohol, marijuana, and other drugs in order ~o
relieve a sense of meaninglessness and a lack of direction in life" (p. 574).
It seems that teens often look to the models provided by their parents and the
activities engaged in by their peers to determine how they individually will deal with
feelings of meaninglessness. As Levine and Singer (1988) stated, "risk-taking attitudes
among youth may duplicate the risk-taking attitudes of adults important in the youths'
lives" (p. 388). In fact, the powerful message sent by one's peers, especially in
adolescence, seems to mitigate other messages sent by the media and one's parents whe~1

it comes to drug use (Kandel, 1985; Levine & Singer, 1988).
Kandel (1985) reported that peers are one of the most important factors in the use of

legal and illegal drugs by teenagers. In her study of middle class youth in an affluent
upstate New York community, there was no difference in drug and alcohol use between
boys and girls (Kandel, 1985). The most important predictor of the use of these
substances was determined to be a willingness to take risks in a group. Levine and Singer
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(1988) found that youths who say their friends are frequent users are themselves more
likely to use drugs. A discouraging fmding was thf\t teens willlnot ask for help from
parents or other adults in their lives. The findings pf Kandel's

~)985)

study of 18 public

high schools in New York was similar to Levine and Singer's (1988). She found that
adolescents "coordinate their choice of friends and their values land behaviors, particularly
those of marijuana, so as to maximize congruency .in the friendship dyad" (p. 139). If an
incongruency develops, the teen will either end the relationship and find another friend or
will keep the friend and modify his or her behavior·. Both of these studies were
comprised of mainly Anglo-American subjects; a qext step is to investigate differences by
ethnicity.
Dru~s

and ethnjcjty. The incidence of drug u~e in this country has been found to

differ by ethnicity (Newcomb & Bentler, 1985). Ir~ Newcomb and Bentler's (1985) study
of 1,600 seventh and eighth graders in Los Angele~~ County, Anglo-American and
Hispanic-Americans reported higher usage of hard alcohol than', did African-Americans or
Asian-Americans. The Asians had the lowest freq11ency of m3IIijuana use and Anglos
reponed higher use than African-Americans.

Over~.

the Anglo and the Hispanics

appeared to be similar in their reported self-use of 9nlgs. Angl(:rAmericans self-reported
the most frequent use of a variety of illegal chemicjll substances. This study did not
differentiate the age of use.
Although Anglo-Americans may use drugs at 11 greater frequency than AfricanAmericans, the latter begin using drugs and alcohol at an earlier age (Thompson &
Simmons-Cooper, 1988). In a major study by Adl'!f et al.

(198~)

that utilized a sample of

over 4,700 high school students in Ontario, significant ethnic differences were found for
drug and alcohol use. Their fmdings included the following: (a) those students of
Western European origin (Dutch, French, German, Scandinavian) reported the most
frequent tobacco and alcohol use and also the high~st level of general drug use; (b) those
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of Eastern European decent (Austrian, Czechoslovakian, Hungarian, Polish, Ukrainian)
had the second highest levels of tobacco, alcohol, and drug use; and (c) those of Jewish
decent had the highest rate of marijuana usage. This study did not cover the fastest
growing minority in the United States, the Hispanic population.
According to Schinke et al. ( 1988), Hispanic Americans will be the largest ethnicracial minority group in this country. These authors stated that among Hispanic
adolescents alcohol and drug use is associated with school failure and homicide. These
statistics combined with their drug use and other risky behaviors pose a grave problem for
the growing numbers of Hispanic-American as well as Anglo and African-American
teens in the future (Irwin & Millstein, 1986).
Dru~s

and purpose in life.

Pade~ford

(1974) was one of the first researchers to

correlate low scores on the PIL and drug involvement in adolescents. Her findings
included: (a) a negative relationship between the extent of high school student drug
involvement and purpose in life, (b) lower purpose in life for males than females, and (c)
higher purpose in life for Anglo-Americans than Mexican-Americans. In 1971, Shean
and Fechtman found that college marijuana users scored significantly lower on the PIL
than non-users.
Cigarette Smokin~

The number of teenagers smoking has continued to increase despite warnings by the
Surgeon General and health care centers (Collins, Sussman, Rauch, Dent, Johnson,
Hansen, & Flay, 1987). Drawing on a sample of over 3,200 seventh graders in the Los
Angeles area, a study (Collins et al., 1987) was conducted to determine predictors of
adolescent smoking. The sample, measured at three times during the year, was split 55%
to 45% females to males, and 60% Anglo-American, 26% Hispanic-American, and 7%
African-American. The strongest predictor of cigarette smoking was a risktaking/rebelliousness factor, with 88% of the sample correctly classified by this factor and
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69.5% of sample B classified correctly. These flndings concurred with those of Donovan
and Jessor (1985) that the syndrome of risky behaviors includes smoking as well as drug
and alcohol use and sexual promiscuity.
Summazy
There are numerous studies utilizing high school age subjects and the~ risky behaviors
in which they are likely to engage. Statistics surrounding the causes of dc~th for teens
point to the dangers long associated with adolescence. High school students are often the
subject of studies investigating alcohol use, drinking and driving, chemic1ill use, :and
unprotected sexual activity. There are, however, few studies that investigate ge:nder and
ethnic differences for risky behaviors. The studies which have examined ethnicl
differences tend to focus on African-American and Anglo-American adolescents and
usually ignore the fastest growing segment of the population, Hispanic-Americans. It is
vital to examine risky behaviors, how they differ for boys, girls, African-Americ:an,
Anglo-American, and Hispanic-Americans, and what ameliorates the chaJnces of survival
for this segment of our population.
The question of why teens continue to engage in sexual intercourse without1
protection, experiment with drugs, and generally participate in risky behaviors may be
due to their misconception that they are invulnerable to the consequences of these acts.
The efforts by past presidents and their wives to stop drug use and other risky bc~haviors
have met with limited, if not poor results (Greig & Raphael, 1989). Adul1ts, for c::xample,
have heeded the warning on cigarette packages and the number of adult smokers' has
decreased; the number of teenage smokers, however, has in fact increased! (Collins et al.,
1987). Scare tactics of the 1970's did nothing to reduce the incidence of teenage drug use
and it seems the slogan of "Just say no" had similar results (Greig & Raphael, 1989). It
appears that teenagers believe, on least one level, that their "invincibility alone will
protect them from infection as they continue unsafe sexual activity" (p. 2112).
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Unfortunately, the numbers poipt tola different outcome, with the United States having
the highest rate of teenage pre~1ancy in the western world (Kibrick, 1988). The theories
of adolescent egocentrism, with. its components of personal fable (invulnerability) and
imaginary audience (the teen is the center of everyone's attention), may be able to explain
this apparent breakdown in thi$ng1resulting in this high loss of teenagers' lives.
Adolescents in this country, regardless of gender or ethnicity, are experimenting with
chemicals and life situations th~t have long-range effects for them and society. The
necessity of preventing alcohol, drug, and tobacco use among adolescents impacts health
care, the family system, and the government. The cost of care for sufferers of AIDS,
alcoholism, crack users, and drqnk driving victims continues to send the price attached to
hospital admissions through the roof1• The slogans of practice safe-sex, friends don't let
friends drive drunk, and this is your brain now this is your brain on drugs (with an egg
frying in a pan) are out there, bqt the:y seem to be falling on deaf ears. Young people, not
unlike older adults, feel the dan~ers will befall the other person, they feel they will luck
out and not get pregnant or not ~et someone else pregnant. It seems that a lack of purpose
in life may be is common to mapy ot' these behaviors, as well as the misperception of
invulnerability.
Ad01lescent Egocentrism
The major task of adolescer1ce, according to Erikson (1959), is the conquest of
thought. The ability to think in ~bstract ways, to reason, to take another's point of view,
and to conceptualize one's own l;houghts all are part of the formal operational thought
process developed in adolescenqe. 'I1be struggle facing an adolescent is to separate his or
her preoccupation with self fro~1 the .misperception that others are as obsessed with him
or her as much as he or she beli~ves 1them to be (Elkind, 1967). This belief that others are
as wrapped in him or her as the ~If constitutes the concept of adolescent egocentrism. It
becomes evident in the self-com;ciousness of adolescents and the perception that aU eyes
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are on him or her. The teen then creates an imaginary audience that has, at its center, the
teenager. Because he or she is so important to so many, the teen begins to regard himself
or herself as special, unique, and invincible. An accurate summary of these two
constructs is given by deRosenroll (1987), who stated, "adolescents' belief that they are
special and eternal is reflected in the Personal Fable, whereas the belief that all others in
their immediate locale share their concerns both in their thoughts and behaviors describe
the Imaginary Audience" (p. 794).
Risk Perception and Adolescent E~ocentrism
Several researchers have investigated the impact of perceived invulnerability on
risky behaviors. In one attempt to test the hypothesis between these two ideas, Dolcini et
al., (1989) recruited over 200 middle school boys and girls of differing ethnic
backgrounds and administered the Adolescent Egocentrism Scale (Enright et al., 1979;
Enright et al., 1980). The researchers hypothesized that students high in egocentrism
would minimize the dangers of risky behaviors. Contrary to expectations, however,
female teens who displayed the greatest degree of self-involvement and self-reflection
were the most likely to acknowledge the dangers of smoking cigarettes or marijuana.
Males' perceptions of risks were much lower than females. The authors speculated that
the results may have been due to experience of risky behaviors, or that boys are socialized
to ignore feelings of vulnerability. It seems that egocentrism may produce a feeling of
unrealistic optimism or sense of invulnerability.

In a sample of76 college undergraduates (older adolescents), Weinstein and
Lachendro (1982) tested the hypothesis that people expect bad or misfortunate things to
happen to others while they remain unharmed. Their results supported this belief, flnding
that "people seem to give themselves credit for risk-decreasing factors but underestimate
or overlook risk-decreasing factors that others have in their favor" (pp. 198-199). It
appears these young adults compared their incidence of harm against an inappropriate
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standard of the risk for other people. The authors considered this misguided conclusion a
result of egocentrism evidenced by the subjects' explaining their risks but ignoring
comparisons with others' risks.
This misperception of invulnerability of adolescents and adults was tested by
Quadrel, Fischhoff, and Davis (1993) with 86 pairs of low risk teens and their parents and
an additional 95 high risk teens. The low risk teens were recruited from high school clubs
and the high risk teens recruited from group homes for adolescents with chemical abuse
or legal problems. In an attempt to measure perceptions of invulnerability quantitatively,
the term was defined in the following three ways: absolute invulnerability (facing little or
no risk), strong relative invulnerability (face less risk than others), and weak relative
invulnerability (face less risk than others). The three subject groups evaluated "each of
eight possible adverse events on each of four dimensions for each of three to four target
individuals" (p. 106). The eight events were split between those over which the
individual had low control (sickness from air pollution, sickness from pesticides, sickness
from radiation poisoning, and injury from a fir explosion) and those over which the
individual had high control (auto accident, alcohol dependency, unplanned pregnancy,
and mugging). Each event was then rated in terms of probability, controllability,
preventive effort, and experience with the event. Finally, after evaluating each event for
themselves, the subjects then evaluated targeted individuals (an acquaintance, a friend,
parents for their teenager, and teenagers for their parents). The results of this study
indicated that low risk adolescents and their parents responded in a similar way; both
were moderately overconfident. The high risk teens demonstrated much higher
overconfidence, perhaps as a result of "having greater direct experience with these events
and participating in substance abuse prevention courses" (p. 113).
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Summary
It appears that adolescent egocentrism is related to the decision of teenagers to
participate in risky behaviors. The differences in adolescent egocentrism between
genders and between ethnic groups remains to be studied. Johnson and Green (1993)
stated that future research is needed regarding the influence of ethnic status, adolescent
egocentrism, and risky behaviors. The findings of B uis and Thompson ( 1989) indicated
that males and females vary in the different aspects of adolescent egocentrism, imaginary
audience, and personal fable. They reported that some scores indicated no differences
between the genders, some indicated female superiority, and others male superiority.
Critique of Major Research
The incidence of adolescent risky behaviors has been investigated in many studies.
The need to determine what might predict the decision of teens to take risks involving
alcohol and other drugs, and drinking and driving has been investigated for decades.
Researchers have found certain intrapersonal characteristics and environmental factors
which increase the probability that an adolescent will take risks. The peer group with
which teenagers associate, the family structure, and parental modeling are all
environmental factors identified in the literature as indicators of risk taking. The
intrapersonal characteristics, the focus of this study, that appear to enhance one's decision
to take risks include depression, impulsivity, and academic achievement. Despite the
number of studies into risky behaviors, there remains a paucity of studies investigating
risky behaviors by ethnic groups, particularly the Hispanic population.
Purnose in Life
The ethnic and gender differences in purpose and meaning in life for adolescents
remains an area to empirically studied. There are many studies of college students and
their purpose in life, but due to their cognitive differences it is inappropriate to generalize
these fmdings to younger adolescents. The earlier study by Padelford (1974) examined
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teenagers and their lack of purpose in life and drug use. However, this study is twenty
years old and its generalizability to teens in the '90's could be questioned. DeVogler and
Ebersole (1983) determined young adolescents have the ability to verbalize the deeper
existential ideas of meaning in life, thus opening the door to research with this age group.
Here, too, differences by ethnicity and adolescents remain to be studied. JennersonMadden et :al. (1992) studied Mexican-American and Anglo-American adult differences,
but not diffierences among adolescents or other members of the Hispanic community.
EthnicitY
The United States will continue to be a nation of ethnic groups and the largest
growing ethnic group to date is the Spanish-speaking group. It needs to be remembered,
though, thalt this group is not one culture or one ethnicity; rather, it is an aggregate of
several peojples. The Hispanic-American population includes Mexicans, Pueno-Ricans,
Cubans, and many other Central and South Americans. Limitations in the research
include: (a) failure to discriminate amongst the ethnic diversity of Hispanics; (b)
studying

thc~m only

in the major Spanish-speaking geographic locations (Texas, Florida,

California, ;and New York) and generalizing findings to all areas; (c) using school
samples of :adolescents and thus neglecting the 50% of Hispanics who drop out of school;
and (d) failing to distinguish gender differences, panicularly in alcohol consumption,
whereby

the~

extremely low female rate of alcohol use lowers the overall consumption

rates hiding the high consumption rates for males.
Adolescent

E~ocentrism

Researc::hers who have investigated the concept of personal fable and imaginary
audience anc beginning to challenge Elkind's (1967) construct of adolescent egocentrism.
The long he:ld belief that this developmental stage is a result of formal operational
thinking and that it holds true only for teens is coming under attack (Furby & BeythMarom, 1992). It is being postulated by Furby and Beth-Marom (1992) that adults also
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underestimate their risks and overestimate their invulnerability. However, several other
researchers have concluded that the concept of invulnerability is a part of adolescent
thinking, but may also be a part of human-kind's thinking as well.
Research into these variables will assist those who work with teenagers in schools
and in community agencies, especially where ethnic diversity is a reality. This study was
one of the flrst to investigate indepth the adolescent Hispanic population, their purpose in
life, and the incidence of their risky behaviors. The information learned from this study
provides knowledge of how purpose in life varies by gender and ethnic groups and how it
impacts the decision to engage in risky behaviors by these groups.
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CHAPTER III
METIIODOLOGY

A review of the related literature supports the hypothesis that possessing a meaning
or purpose in life may affect the decision of adolescents to engage in risky behaviors. In
addition, the incidence of these behaviors may ~1e affected by adolescent egocentrism,
gender, and ethnicity. In this chapter, the design and methodology for the study are
presented. Included are the research hypotheses and descriptions of instruments,
participants, procedures, and statistical procedures to be used in data analysis.
Hypotheses
Several hypotheses were tested in the study:
1. Purpose in life, as measured by Crumbaugh and Maholick's (1981) Purpose in

Life Test, will have a negative relationship with adolescents' risk-taking behaviors, as
measured by the Youth Risk Behavior Survey (CDC, 1989).
2. Adolescent egocentrism, as measured by Enright et al.'s (1979) Adolescent
Egocentrism Scale, will have an effect on adolescents' risk-taking behaviors, as measured
by the Youth Risk Behavior Survey (CDC, 1989), such that those with high levels of
egocentrism will repon greater involvement in risky behaviors.
3. Ethnicity, as measured by self-identified ethnic group (i.e., African-American,
Hispanic-American, Anglo-American), will have a direct effect on adolescents' risktaking behaviors, as measured by the Youth Risk Behavior Survey (CDC, 1989), such
that minority students would repon higher levels of risky behavior.
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4. Adolescents' risk-taking behaviors, as measured by the Youth Risk Behayior
Survey (CDC, 1989), will differ by student gender, such that boys' risky behavio.rs willl be
greater than girls'.
5. The relationship between purpose in life, as measured by Crumbaugh an~i
Maholick's (1981) Purpose in Life Test, and risky behavior, as measured by the )'outH
Risk Behavior Survey (CDC, 1989), will be moderated by student gender, ethnicity, allld
level of egocentrism, such that the relationship between purpose in life and risky beha·.vior
varies under conditions of gender, or adolescent egocentrism, or ethnicity.
Instruments
The Purpose jn Life Test
Crumbaugh and Maholick's (19681 Purpose in Life Test (PIL) (Appendix C)
measures the degree to which individuals perceive life as meaningful and detects
existential vacuum as defmed by Frankl (Crumbaugh & Henrion, 1988; Hutzell, 1987;1
Reker & Cousins, 1979). It is the most popular measure of meaning of life creal¢ to l:iate
(DeVogler-Ebersole & Ebersole, 1985).
The existential philosophy that underlies the PIL views development of m~ring iln
life as a primary drive of human beings (Frankl, 1955). If an individual is unablq to

I

develop this sense of personal purpose, a sense of existential vacuum exists and relieving
this state of emptiness becomes vital. This instrument was developed as an objeqtive
measure of the state of existential vacuum (Hutzell, 1987). Rather than measure P1e

1

content or type of meaning in life, it measures the intensity of the meaning (DeV9gler-1
Ebersole & Ebersole, 1985). According to Crumbaugh and Henrion (1988), the PIL hils
proved useful in individual counseling, vocational and guidance counseling,

trea~g

alcoholics, and research and screening. Hutzell (1987) reponed that the PIL has peen
used in many studies to assess the relationship between purpose in life and varim~s

1

I
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variables, including alcohol abuse 1 death issues~ socio-econorp.ic-status, deJPression, and
subjective well-being.
The PIL has three parts: Part A includes 20 items, Part

a includes a 133-item sentence

completion section, and Part C all~>ws for a paragraph respon~ describing :goals,
ambitions, and progress made towllf(i achieving these goals. Generally, Part A is used in
most studies (Crumbaugh & Henrion, 1988), including the prpposed studyi and can be
completed in 10 to 15 minutes. PlVtS B and C require a long~r period of time to complete
and are more complex to score. Qf the 20 items in Part A, 11 of the questions are worded
negatively and 9 are worded positively (Harlow:,

Newcomb,~

Bentler, 1986). The test

can be administered in either individual or group settings and is reported to have a 4th to
5th grade reading level (Crumbaug;h & Maholiqk, 1981;

Hutz~ll.

1987). Students respond

on a 7-point Likert-type scale. Inu;rpretation ot' the results for Part A does :not require
special training, as scores are calcl,ilated by addiing the numeqcal values foll' each of the
twenty responses. The range of pqssible scores: is from a theqreticallow of 20 to a high
of 140 raw score points, though it lS stated in the manual that the range is firom 61 to 140
(Crumbaugh & Maholick, 1981).
The manual for the PIL contai.ns the percentile equivalenfs of the raw scores and
norms have been established using responses firpm 1,151 cases (Crumbaugh & Maholick,
1981). In that original study, the n,umber of normal subjects (805) was much greater than
the patient subjects (346), which ~suited in the:mean score b~ing higher than if there was
an equal number of normal and pafient subjectsl Crumbaugh and Maholid:: (1981)
concluded, "It is therefore

estimat~

that the best 'cutting score' between these two

populations is 102 (half way betwefCn the two means), with a.q overall standard deviation
of 19" (p. 3). Raw scores below 9J posit the latk of clear me~ng and purpose in life,
scores which fall in the range of 9Z-112 represe'nt a somewha~ uncertain purpose, and
scores above 113 suggest a definitt; and clear meaning and pu,rpose in life. It should be
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noted, thent, that distributfqn of PIL scores is negatively skewed (toward the lower end),
and thus the upper scores c,lo not contain the full percentile range due to the greater
number of normal subjec~s involved ill the study.
Construct and conc~T~nt validity; for Part A of the PIL is reported in the manual
(Crumbaugh & Maholick, 1981) and was reviewed by Hutzel (1987) and Crumbaugh and
Henrion ( 1988). A major' ~lifficulty encountered in determining the validity of the PIL
has been the lack of a "di.N.ct criterion! for quantitative experiences of life-meaning
against which to validate" (Hutzell, 1987, p. 93) the instrument. Measuring purpose in
life presen1ts the same dif~it;;ulty faced lby those who attempt to measure intelligence: the
obstacle of an adequate dt;:finition and I criterion so it can be measured by external tests
(Crumbaugh & Henrion, 1988). Crumbaugh (1968) attempted to establish construct
validity by contending th~t, if the PIL \measured life-meaning, groups who experience
greater levc~ls of meaning would have 1higher PIL scores (Hutzell, 1987). His results
predicted correctly that sijq.cessful bus1iness or professional personnel had higher PIL
scores (M == 118.9) than ~.rive Protestant parishioners (M = 114.2), who in turn had
higher scores than colleg~ "~Jndergradu~ltes (M = 108.45), who were higher than indigent,
nonpsychiatric hospital p;1tients CM = 1106.4). Crumbaugh and Maholick (1981) reported
less accurate prediction of psychiatric !populations, although there was the expected lower
scores from neurotics (M =f 95.3) to allpoholics (M = 85.3) to nonschizophrenic psychotics

!.M = 80.5). In addition, Y'lfllell (1971) cited a study by Doerries in which students
belonging lto a number of campus orgamizations scored higher on the PIL than those
young people who belon~e,d to no organizations or to only one.
The concurrent or crit~rion validity for the PIL has been assessed in two studies
(CrumbauB:h & Henrion, 1?88; Crumbaugh & Maholick, 1981). In the first (Crumbaugh
& Henrion, 1988), clients.' PIL ratings land therapists' ratings of how they thought their

clients sho111ld have comp1fited the PILi were calculated, yielding a .38 correlation. In the
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second study (Crumbaugh, 1968), the correlation between Pll...s completed by
parishioners and ministers' perceptions of parishioners' degree of purpose and meaning
was .47. Crumbaugh and Henrion (1988) stated that these results are "in line with the
level of criterion validity usually obtained from a single measure of complex traits":
(p. 79).

The split-half reliability of the Pll... was first determined by Cruml;laugh and Mtlliolick

(1981), with results of .90 utilizing the Spearman Brown formula (Crumbaugh &

i

Henrion, 1988). Later testing produced a corrected correlation of .92 (Crumbaugh
(1968). These data were collected mainly from students, psychiatric outpatients,

:

hospitalized alcoholics, jail inmates, and active Protestant parishioner~. Studies of testretest Ieliability, though not mentioned in the manual, have produced t.he following

I

fmdings: .83 one week interval with church members, .79 six week interval with cotlege
students, and .68 twelve week interval with jailed inmates (Hutzell, 1987). The int!ernal
reliability Alpha on the scale for this study was .92.
Two criticisms have been made regarding the Pll.... This measure was founded on
Frankl's logo philosophy, which has led to criticism of its generalizability to varioui;
cultural groups who are not of the middle class populations of samples primarily studied
to this point in time (Hutzell, 1987). Although Crumbaugh and Henriqn (1988) reported
that the Pll... has been translated into six languages and used worldwid~. caution must be
taken until norms are established for specific subculture groups and lar1guage translations.
The concept of individual self actualization is not the core of all cultur~s and American
subcultures. One published study was completed using a Mexican A~erican population
(Jenerson-Madden, Ebersole, & Romero, 1992); no significant differeqce between Fll...
scores of first-generation Mexicans in the U.S. and Anglo-American:: was reported.' On
ar1other measure, difference in the types of life meaning was found, wiUt the Mexican-
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American subjects indicating the category of relationships as being most ~eaningful t<>
them.
A second criticism regarding the PIL is that social desirability may cor~taminate the
findings (Hutzell, 1987). Battista and Almond (1973) cited failure to contrpl for sociall
desirability or denial in answering the questions as a critique of this scale. However,

1

results of another study (Ebersole & Quiring, 1989) indicated that these effects for social
desirability were minor.
Despite these two criticisms, Chamberlain and Zika (1988) stated that 1'for
researchers wishing to use a general measure of meaning in life, Crumbaugh's PIL testl
appears to be the most used of the available measures and appears to measQ.fe the
construct in the most reliable and valid way" (p. 595). In addition, Philips (1980) stated
that "the PIL has gained increasing validity and acceptance as a clinical me~sure of
Viktor Frankl's concept of existential vacuum or meaninglessness of life pllfPOse beyond
or apart from neurotic limitations" (p. 661).
The Adolescent E~ocentrism Scale
The Adolescent Egocentrism Scale (AES; Enright et al., 1979) (Appenpix D) was

1

designed to assess three indicators of adolescent egocentrism: imaginary a\ldience, the:
personal fable, and a general self-focus aspect of adolescent egocentrism. False beliefs of
adolescents lead to three consequences: a general focus on the self, the beUef by
teenagers that others are focusing on him/her constantly, and a sense of inV\Jlnerability!.
As a result of the imaginary audience, the adolescent develops a personal f~ble. Enright
et al. (1979) maintained in their original study that as a result of feeling ther are the
center of everyone's attention, adolescents view themselves as unique and \hus immune
to the dangers that befall others.
Scale development. The scale was developed using a sample of 20 vol)Jllteer
adolescents from college and sixth and eighth graders, both younger and ol~ier teens.

1
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Studlents responded on a five point Liken-type scale indicating the importance of 15
state:ments. Responses ranged from one point given for a "no importance" response (1) to
five points for "great importance" response (5). Total scores ranged from 15 to 75 points
and five statements reflected each sub scale of interest (imaginary audience, personal
fable~.

and general self-focus).

Results of the first administration of the AES demonstrated that the three subscales
"all :tapped a common construct," that being egocentrism (Enright et al., 1979, p. 693). It
was found that imaginary audience and personal fable decline with age. Early
adolescence is characterized by a personal fable and the imaginary audience, which both
diminish and are replaced by a state of general introspection in later adolescence. Finally,
there~

were no gender differences on the three subscales.

In a revision of the AES, the authors (Enright et al., 1979) retained those items which

showed a significant relationship with age, minimized gender differences, and maximized
extemal consistency. The revision (Enright et al., 1980) also included a sociocentric or
politkal section as well as a nonsocial subsection.
For the purposes of this study, only the first three egocentrism subscales (i.e.,
imaginary audience, personal fable, general self-focus) were administered. Enright
(personal communication, October 27, 1993) stated that the imaginary audience subscale,
when used independently, has not proven to be as accurate as earlier expected, and
recommended caution when interpreting scores for the three subscales separately. He did
state:, however, that the personal fable and the general self-focus subscales were more
reliable and valid than the imaginary audience. In this study, a summative score for these
three~

subscales were used.

The egocentrism subscale is composed of 15 items equally distributed among the
pei"Slonal fable, imaginary audience, and general self-focus subscales (i.e., 5 statements
each). The two other subscales (non-social and sociocentrism/political), not used in this
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study, each contain 15 items. Students read the items and respond on a 5 point Likerttype scale to indicate their degree of agreement with the statements. The authors stated
that the 45 statements can be responded to in approximately 20 minutes, so that the 15
items used in this study could be answered in 10 minutes. Scores are totaled for the five
items of each subscale with a range in scores from 5-25 for each subscale and 15-75 for
the summative score to be used in this study. Jahnke and Blanchard-Fields (1993)
reported "reliabilities obtained on the AES were, with alphas of .76, .57, and .59
respectively for the personal fable, the imaginary audience, and the general self-focus
subscales" (p. 317). The internal reliability alpha obtained with this sample for the three
subscales of imaginary audience, personal fable, and general self-focus was .78.
Youth Risk Bebayior Survey
The Center for Disease Control's (1989) Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS)
(Appendix E) was developed to identify the health behaviors of adolescents in the United
States in the following areas: (a) prevalent health risk behaviors, (b) the age when the
behaviors begin, (c) how the risky behaviors vary, and (d) how they change over time
(i.e., decrease, increase, stay the same). The Center for Disease Control's original study
(Kolbe, 1990) determined that 70% of the deaths of children ages one to twenty-four can
be attributed to the following: (a) car accidents (33%), (b) other unintentional injuries
(15%), (c) homicide (10%), and (d) suicide (10%). The Center next identified behaviors
that most contribute to teenagers' adverse health practices and social problems. The six
major concerns were accidental injuries, drug and alcohol use, unsafe sexual practices,
tobacco use, dietary habits, and physical activity. For the purposes of this study, only
behaviors which were considered risk taking (and approved by the school system) were
measured: drug and alcohol use, and tobacco use.
Instrument deyelgpmem. The YRBS was developed by representatives from the
Center for Disease Control's various agencies, including Chronic Disease Prevention,
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Injury Epidemiology, Nutrit:l,on, Reproductive Health, Drug Abuse, and Smoking. Along
with federal governmental el{perts,lstate and local Departments of Education provided
assistance to the steering corpmittee. Once the draft of the questionnaire was finalized, it
was submitted to the Questiqnnairel Design Research Laboratory at the National Center
for Health Statistics. The te~t underwent administration in four waves to establish a
satisfactory level ofreliabili~y. The first wave was with high school students who
reviewed the measure to ascc;rtain if teens would be willing to answer the questions
honestly. The next administration entailed 21 personal interviews critiquing for
comprehension and ability tQ recalll the behaviors measured. The third wave went to six
pairs of peer educators, aged 13-17:, who had experience with the risky behaviors. The
final wave was administered to summer school students with lower level reading ability
and academic achievement The objectives were scrutinized after each administration
and concepts were clarified <J.nd suggestions for refmement were addressed.
In 1990, the fmal75-ite~n questionnaire was distributed to 35 state departments of

education and 8 selected citiys and then administered to 9-12 grade students. The final
instrument had a seventh gr-4de reading level to ensure comprehension by high school
students. The first national survey tested over 25,000 students and the second over
50,000 students. The Center encoUJrages states and local school districts to use the
instrument as a means of ass~ssing the health risk behaviors of their students, so they can
effectively instruct them on t)ow to :reduce their risky health practices. A total score from
all the subscales were calcuh+ted.
The responses of on the YRBS were assigned a point value on a point system and an
overall risky taking behavior score were calculated (Appendix G), with 287 possible
points. The point conversioq scale for each question was the following, with higher
scores representing greater ri~ behavior: a= 0; b = 1; c = 2; d = 3; e = 4; f = 5;
g = 6. The questions to be u~ed in determining the overall risky behavior was: 2, 3, 6, 8,
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9, 11, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18,20,21,22,23,24,25ontheYouthRiskBehaviorSurvey(CDC,
1989). In addition, questions 5, 7, 12, 16, 19 (items concerning the onset of risky
behavior) were reverse scored (i.e., lower scores representing greater risky behavior).
This reverse scoring was calculated only for responses "b-g"; choice "a" which indicates
the behavior was never tried. Questions 4 and 10 (items concerning intention to stop
engaging in risky behaviors) are reported in descriptive information.
Participants
The students in this study resided in a middle class, ethnically diverse urban setting
located in the Southwestern United States. The total number of students who participated
was 582, with 207 from high school one (36%), 172 from high school two (29%), and
203 from the ninth grade satellite school, high school three (35%) (see Table 1). A
contributing factor for the selection of this particular school district for the study was its
cultural diversity. The ethnic representation in the Spring health classes (see Table 1)
was varied with 17 Asian-Americans, 121 African-Americans, 263 Hispanic-Americans,
163 Anglo-Americans, and 18 students in the "Other" category. Many of the students
who selected the "other" ethnic category appeared to be from India, Pakistan, and Middle
East countries. Students who were Asian and those who chose the "other" category
remained in the study for descriptive purposes but, due to low numbers, were not
included in the inferential statistical analysis. There were slightly more male students
than female students in the classes, with 274 females (47%) and 308 males (53%).
Table 1
Gender and Ethnic Composition by School
Gender
School
HS 1
HS2
HS3
Total

Female Ma1e

106

101

74
94

98
109

274

308

Ethnicity
Asian-Am Afric-Am Hisp-Am Anglo-Am
0
22
150
35
7
47
53
60

10
17

52

60

68

121

263

163

Other

0

5
13
18
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All students in the Spring semester health classes in this school 'district were eligible
to participate in the study. Students were drawn from the school's health education
classes since this is a required class and is generally scheduled ~luriri.g the Fall or Spring
semester in the freshman year, thus allowing for greater representation of ethnic groups
and controlling somewhat for the age of participants. The majority M the students were
ninth graders 330 (see Table 2) but there were 162 tenth grader11, 42 :eleventh graders, and
48 seniors represented in the classrooms. The selection of the ninth 1grade classes did
control for age somewhat (see Table 2), as the majority of students were 14 or 15 years
old (57.7%). There were, however, nearly 27% of the students who were 16 years old,
9% were age 17, and almost 6% who were 18 years of age or ol\fer. Because of the range
of age and the possible effects age of student had on the results 11ge was controlled for in
one computer run, but these results showed no significant effect.s due to age [E =2.94 (1,
546), l2 < .087].
There were four non-English speaking students in one class,;

thc~y

were allowed to

work on the questionnaire but their scan-tron sheets were removed due to the lack of
English comprehension. They asked the researcher to translate for tfuem but this was not
effective. In order to avoid embarrassing the students in front of their peers they were
allowed to circle in their answers, but it was obvious they did nqt understand the intent or
purpose of the survey. For example, one student darkened in every c:ircle on the answer
sheet
Finally, the questionnaire was considered less obtrusive in health classes since the
topics purpose in life, perceptions of invulnerability, and high ri~ behaviors are
congruent with existing curriculum. The classroom teachers rea,ssured the researcher they
discuss the dangers of drinking and drugs in their classes as well as other risky behaviors
in which students choose to engage.
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Iahl~ 2

A~~

and Qrad~ ClassifiQatign b!l SQbggl

SQbQQl
HS 1

14

15

16

17

18+

9th

lOth

31

82

64

16

14

113

74

3

17

66

37

20

14

88

39

31

1 48

HS2

Ol:ad~

A~~

HM

11th

12th

HS3
Total

2.:Z

1

Q

2QJ

Q

103 234 157

54

34

330

162

42

48

Percent

17.7 40.1 26.9 9.3

5.8

56.6

27.8

7.2

8.2

:Zl

Q

Q

Procedures
A master list of all high school and satellite school Spring semester health classes
was obtained from the central office of the Parkwood Independent School District
(pseudonym) and a unique number was assigned to each class and to each school. This
procedure allowed for general follow-up if students respond in a positive way to question
# 20 on the Purpose in Life Test which reads, "With regard to suicide, I have ... " On the

Likert-type scale (1-7), a response of 1 equated with" I have seriously considered it as a
way out"; a response of7 indicated "I have never given it a second thought." School
counselors were notified of classrooms with students who indicated a response of 1,
which suggested a potential risk of suicide, so that appropriate school district
interventions could be instituted.
The eligible population of public high school students in the Spring semester health
classes was approximately 610. In order to estimate student response rates, an average
daily attendance figure was obtained from the central administration offices so attendance
in class could be estimated. The school district reported average daily attendance to run
between 90-95% (personal communication, January 13, 1994) and this attendance
percentage held true for the classes in this study. The classes averaged 5% absenteeism
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over the five-day period of the study. The desired response rate was set at 75%, and steps
were taken to increase the response rate in the following ways: (a) one administrator
supervised questionnaire disbursement (the researcher); (b) questionnaires were
completed within the scheduled class time; (c) verbal suppon was provided by classroom
teachers in the introduction of the researcher, and building principals and assistant
principals over the loud-speaker morning announcements encouraged honest selfreponing by the students; (d) accurate record keeping by the researcher; and, (e) to
safeguard anonymity and protect confidentiality, no names or identifying numbers were
used on the answer sheets. Students who were of an ethnicity that was not being
considered as pan of this study (i.e .• Asian. Native American Indian). were dropped from
the study's inferential data analysis procedure, but descriptive information for them is
reported.
Each student in the health classes received a release of information sheet, a parental
consent form. and a brief letter explaining the purpose of the study (Appendix A) during
the first week of the second semester (approximately January 4, 1994). A passive consent
form was used, which required the form to be returned only if the student did not have
parental permission to participate in the study. Nine students returned consent forms
from their parents which denied their participation in the study. These students were
given an opportunity to work on a future assignment and were not a disruption to the
study process. There were also 7 students who entered the class after the letters of
consent had been sent home. due to schedule changes. These students were given makeup assignments by the health teachers and were not a disruption to the data collection
process.
The date for returning forms by students unable to participate in the study was
Monday, January 10. 1994, the first day of data collection. Students able to participate in
the study remained in the class for the assigned day of the testing, and students unable to

5:2

participate were assigned study hall for that day in another room in the buildipg.
Appropriate teacher coverage for these students was th~ responsibility of the assistant
principals.
On the testing day, one day during the week of January 10, 1994, studen~s received a
test booklet from the researcher containing the various l)Cales 'in the followin~ order: (a)

1

a demographic information form (Appendix B); (b) the; Purpose in Life Test (PIL)
(Appendix C); (c) the Adolescent Egocentrism Scale (AES) .(Appendix D); and (d) the
Center for Disease Control's Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS)

(Appen~

I

E). An

answer sheet with a precoded ID number by school and class ,was passed out to each
student After the directions were read (Appendix F), students were advised to open their
test booklet to the front, reminded to read each statement carefully, and then ~lowed to 1
begin by bubbling in their responses on the answer she~t. Once students had completed 1
all of the instruments, the researcher collected the test booklets and the answ~r sheets and
thanked the class for their participation.
The instrument was completed by the students during om~ class period;

~10

student

required more than 40 minutes and some ftnished quic~ly in 20 minutes. All but 9 of the.
691 students in attendance (.1 %) participated in the stuqy. The students were; read a
standardized set of instructions and each teacher encouraged the students to r~port their

1

answer honestly. There were no irregularities that occu~d testing day (i.e. assemblies,
ftre drills, bomb scares) and so all classes ftnished on sqhedule. There were ~everal
periods when two health classes were scheduled, so the researcher returned t1"1e next day
to administer the instrument to the dual period classes. Overall demographic informationl
for all of the subjects is found in Appendix I. Students' data entries were ent~red into thel
computer by hand, and a reliability accuracy check (wit,h 10% of the subjects1 answers
verified) resulted in 99.99% correct input. Internal reli~bility 1was calculated for the PIL,I
AES, YRBS, and resulted in 92.6, 78.6, and 59.2 inte~al alpha reliabilities ~specrively.l
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Data Analysis
Descriptive Statistics
Means, ranges, and standard deviations were calculated to determine Purpose in Life
scores, Adolescent Egocentrism scores, and Youth Risk Behavior scores for all
participants. Youth Risk Behavior Scores for males and females, for African-American,
Anglo-American, and Mexican-American adolescents, and for students high in adolescent
egocentrism and low in adolescent egocentrism also were calculated. In addition,
descriptive information for all participants (frequencies and percentages) were calculated
for each risky behavior item (Appendix K), adolescent egocentrism item (Appendix J),
and purpose in life item (Appendix I). Similar descriptive statistics were calculated for
selected items by groups (Appendix H) (i.e., gender, ethnicity).

Testing tbe H>:Potbesjs
Regarding the testing of hypothesis one, a Pearson Product Moment Correlation
Coefficient was calculated to determine the relationship between purpose in life and risky
behaviors. It was expected that this relationship would be negative such that a student
with low purpose in life scores would have corresponding high risky behavior scores.
The testing of hypotheses two, three and four were conducted by using analysis of
variance. One way ANOVA assessed the direct effects of adolescent egocentrism
(Hypothesis 2), and gender (Hypothesis 4) on risky behaviors. A three-way ANOVA
tested, the direct effect of ethnicity on risky behaviors (Hypothesis 3).
Hierarchical multiple regression with interaction terms was used to determine the
moderating effects of student gender, ethnicity, and adolescent egocentrism on the
relationship between purpose in life and risky behaviors (Hypothesis 5). Five equations
were calculated. All analyses included Youth Risk Behavior Survey (CDC, 1989) as the
dependent variable. In Block 1, Purpose in Life (continuous variable) and student gender
(dichotomous; 0 =female, 1 =male) were entered. The interaction term representing
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Purpose in Life by gender was entered as next (Block 2). A significant change in

the~

value from block 1 to block 2 in the regression analysis indicated a significant :p1oderating
effect (i.e., interaction effect). As recommended by Jaccard, Turrisi, and Wan (1990), the
constituent variables were centered by subtracting the mean before creating the.
interaction terms. This technique does not change the parameter estimates but Jtelps
inhibit multicollinearity. This analytic strategy was replicated and repeated using AES
(equation 7.) and ethnicity (equations 3, 4, 5).
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

Presented in Chapter IV are results of the statistical analyses used to test the research
hypotheses delineated in Chapter ill. Descriptive statistics, including mea!ls, ranges, and
standard deviations were calculated to describe the students' responses on the various
instruments in the questionnaire. To test the five hypotheses, inferential statistics
included Pearson Product Moment Correlation, analysis of variance, and hierarchical
multiple regression with interaction terms.
Descriptive Results
The demographic picture of the sample used in the study was detailed in Chapter m.
Purpose in Life, Adolescent Egocentrism, and Youth Risk Behavior scores are presented
in Table 3 for the entire sample and in Table 4 by gender and ethnicity. Overall, scores
on Purpose in Life ranged from 29 to 140 points (M =97.27, .s.I2 =22.26). These scores
are slightly lower than reported norms for a "normal" or nonpatient population (M = 102,

.s.J2 = 19) (Crumbaugh & Maholick, 1981). The scores on the Adolescent Egocentrism
Scale ranged from 16 to 75 (M = 50.17, Sll = 9.617). These scores were slightly lower
than norms reported by Enright et al. (1979) (M = 53.6, no Sl2 reported). The scores on
the Youth Risk Behavior Survey cannot be compared to a national norm, as the Center for
Disease Control (1989) has yet to report data from their nationwide secondary school
surveys. Also, only a portion of the survey was used for this study, risky behaviors not
relevant were deleted, and those not acceptable to the school district were dropped. The
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total risky behavior scores for these subjects ranged from 23 to 83 (M = 43.24;

Sll =

10.10).

Table 3
Means.

Ran~es.

and Standard Deviations for PIL AES. and XRBS

Range

Mean

PIL

29- 140

97.27

22.26

AES

16- 75

50.17

9.62

YRBS

23- 83

43.24

10.10

variable

Standard Deviation

~:

PIL =Purpose in Life; AES =Adolescent Egocentrism Scale; YRBS =Youth
Risk Behavior Survey

Group Differences
Regarding gender, scores on each of the instruments were calculated for both boys
and girls. The means and standard deviations by gender for these instruments are
reported in Table 4. No significant differences were found on PIL by gender E (1, 580) =
1.13,12 = .288, N.S.) (Female: M = 97.97, .SU = 21.53; Male:

M = 96.64, Sll = 22.92).

The AES scores are similar to those reported by Jahnke and Blanchard-Fields (1993) in
that the girls (.M = 51.12, SD. = 9.01) reported higher adolescent egocentrism than boys
(.M = 49.29, S!2 = 10.06), though not significantly different E( 1, 5801 = 1.25, p = .063,

N.S.). The differences between males and females on the Youth Risk Behavior Survey
are consistent with research cited by the Center for Disease Control (1989), in that males
reported greater involvement in risky behavior than females (Male: M = 45.45,
11.60; Female:

Sll =

M = 40.75, .SU = 7.36); this difference was significant E(l, 580) = 2.49,

12 < .001 (see also Hypothesis 4, Table 9).
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Regarding e$nicity, scores on each of the instruments were calculated for each
group (see Table 4), although no norms are reported in the instrument manuals for
different ethnic groups. On the PIL, the African-American adolescents (M = 102.48,

.S.U = 21.46) scor~.d significantly higher than the Hispanic-American (M = 96.13, SD. =
22.53) and Anglo.·Amterican (M = 95.28, SD. = 22.07) adolescents E (3, 561) = 3.09,
12 < .05). The me~m score for these African-American students on the Purpose in Life was
most similar to th~ norm reported by Crumbaugh and Maholick (1989). There were no
significant differe.nces :between the three ethnic groups on the AES (E (1, 383) = 2.473,12

< .117. The AES scores for African -American students were M = 50.14, Sll = 8.61; for
Hispanic-Americljll students were M=50.92, SD. =9.94; and for Anglo-Americican
students were M ;= 48.188, SD. = 9.63). Adolescent egocentrism and the perception of
invulnerability di~l not differ by ethnicity of student. All three of these group means had
mean scores slightly lower than the norm (Enright et al., 1979). Results on the Youth
Risk Behavior Survey indicated that Anglo-American adolescents reported significantly
higher levels of p11Iticipation in risky behaviors (M_ =45.64, .SU = 11.61) than did
Hispanic-Ameriqns (M = 42.64, s.J2 = 9.56) and African-American teens (M = 41.25,

Sll = 8.26, E (3, 561):;: 4.739, J2 < .01.
Regarding clli;'feremces by gender and ethnicity (see Table 5), Black females reported
the highest Purpm;e in Life Score (M = 105) along with the lowest risky behaviors scores
(M

=38.9).

Whit~

maltes reported the lowest Purpose in Life Scores (M =93.25) and the

highest risky beh(\vior scores (M = 48.37). The Hispanic females had the second lowest
Purpose in Life S~:ores1(M =94.92, while their male counterparts reported a Purpose in
Life Score slightly higher than the overall score for males PIL (M = 97.10). The risky
behavior scores fQr His;panic males, Black males, and White females were very similar,

M =44.93, M =4~.34, hnd M =43.07 respectively. The Adolescent Egocentrism scores
varied little acro5!1 gender or ethnicity.
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Table4
Descriptive Statistics by Gender for the PIL. AES. and ¥RBS

YRijS

£IL
Group

Mean

SO

Mean

Sll

Mean

SD.

Females

97.74

21.52

51.17

9.01

40.75

2.36

.001
Males

96.64

22.92

49.29

10.06

45.45

11.60

African-Am.

102.48

21.46

50.14

8.61

41.25

8.26

.001

Hispanic-Am. 96.13

22.53

50.92

9.94

42.84

9.56

.001

Anglo-Am.

22.07

48.88

9.63

45.64

11.61

.001

~:

95.28

PIL =Purpose in Life, AES =Adolescent Egocentrism Scale, YRBS = Youth Risk
Behavior Survey
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Table 5
Means by Gender and Ethnicity

fiL

AE.S

YRBS

105.00

50.88

38.90

Black Males (n=64)

99.88

49.48

43.34

Hispanic Females (n= 117)

94.92

52.41

40.23

Hispanic Males (n=146)

97.10

49.73

44.93

White Females (n=84)

97.18

49.31

43.07

White Males (n=79)

93.25

48.42

48.37

105.00

50.88

38.90

Hispanic Females (n=117)

94.92

52.41

40.23

White Females (n=84)

97.18

49.31

43.07

Black Males (n=64)

99.88

49.48

43.34

Hispanic Males (n=146)

97.10

49.73

44.93

White Males (n=79)

93.25

48.42

48.37

Black Females (n=57)

Black Females (n=57)

~:

PIL =Purpose in Life; AES =Adolescent Egocentrism Scale; YRBS =Youth
Risk Behavior Survey
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Hypothesis 1
Purpose in life, as measured by Crumbaugh and Maholick's (1981) Purpose in
Life Test, will have a negative relationship with adolescents' risk taking
behaviors, as measured by the Youth Risk Behavior Survey (CDC, 1989).
A Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficient (see Table 6) was calculated to
test this hypothesis. The result supported the hypothesis (I

= - .3490, ~

< .01). Students

with higher purpose in life tended to report fewer risky behaviors.

Table 6
Pearson Pro<iuct Moment Correlation Matrix
PIL
PIL
AES

1.000

AES

YRBS

.2640**

- .3490**

1.000

-.1124

YRBS

1.000

**-Significant LE p <.01, two-tailed
~

PIL = Purpose in Life Test; AES = Adolescent Egocentrism Scale; YRBS =
Youth Risk Behavior Survey
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Hypothesis 2
Adolescent egocentrism, as mea,sured by Enright et al.'s (1979) Adolescent
Egocentrism Scale, will effect a.Polescents' risk-taking behaviors, as metJsured by the
Youth Risk Behavior Survey (CDC, 1989), such that those with high levels of
egocentrism will repon greater involv~ment in risky behaviors.
A one-way analysis of variance was run (Table 7) to determine if level of adolescent
egocentrism (low, high) bad a direct effect lon teenager's risky behaviors. The median
score of 51 was selected as the cut-off score, with half the scores higher and half lower.
A significant difference between low and high egocentrism groups on their reponed
involvement in risky behavior effect was found for this variable E (1, 580) =7.4202,
l2 < .01. Contrary to what was expected, students with higher egocentrism reponed less
risky behavior (M =41.2405, SD. =~.9486) than students with lower egocentrism (M =
44.2531, .S.U = 10.8453). Thus, hypqthesis;two was retained and the conclusion drawn
that adolescent egocentrism is relat~l to ris!ky behavior, albeit not in the expected way.

Table 7
Results of A nalysjs of variance. YR~S by IAES
D.F.

Source

Sum of
SQuares

SQuare~

Mean
Ratio

1

749.32

749.32

Within Groups

580

58570.99

100.98

Total

581

59320.32

Between Groups

Nm!;,: ** l2 < .Ollevel of significanc~
~

AES

I

=Adolescent Egocentris1,11 Scale;

YRBS

F

12·

7.42 .007**

=Youth Risk Behavior Survey
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H~othesis

3

Ethnicity, as measured by self-identified ethnic group (i.e., African-American,
Hispanic-American, Anglo-American), will have a direct effect on
adolescents' risk-taking behaviors, as measured by the Youth Risk Behavior
Survey (CDC, 1989), such that minority students will report the highest levels of
risky behavior.
Analysis of variance was used to determine if ethnicity exerted a direct effect ~m
the level of risky behavior. The results presented in Table 8 show a significant direct

E (2, 544) = 7.334,12 < .001.

effect,

Post hoc procedures (Tukey-B) were performed,

and differences in risky behavior scores were found. Anglo-Americans reported
significantly more involvement in risky behaviors (M = 45.669, Sll = 11.619) than dicJ
either African-American <M = 41.25, .SU = 8.26) or Hispanic-Americans

CM = 42.84,

Sll = 9.56). Thus, the hypothesis was retained, albeit not in the expected way since
minority students reported lower levels of risky behaviors than did the Anglo-Americ~
students.

Table 8
Results of Analysis of variance. XRBS by Ethnicjty

Source

D.F.
Sguares

Main Effects

Sum of
Sguares

Mean
Ratio

2

1454.91

727.46

Residual

544

53956.82

99.19

Total

546

55411.73

101.49

~:

F
7.334 .001**

**indicates 12. < .01level of significance; YRBS =Youth Risk Behavior Survey
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Hypothesis 4
Adolescents' risk-taking behaviors, as meas~·ed by the Youth Risk Behavior Survey
(CDC, 1989), will differ by student gender, Sj.lch that boys' risky behaviors will be
greater than girls'.
Results of the one-way analysis of variance (see Table 9) indicated that boys
reported significantly more participation in risky ~1ehaviors <M = 45.4545, Sll = 11.603
than did girls (M =40.7518, Sll =7.359) E (1, 5~0) = 33.1465, J2 < .001. Thus, the
hypothesis was supported.
Table 9
Results of the Analysis of Yariaoce. XRBS by Gender
Source

DF

Sum of
Sguares

Mean

F

SQUare~

Ratio

33.1465

1

3206.84

3206.84

Within Groups

580

56113.49

96.7~

Total

581

359320.32

Between Groups

,1;2.
1

.001**

~**indicates ,1;2. < .001level of significance; YRBS = YoUith Risk Behavior Survey

Hypothesis 5
The relationship between purpose in life, as rr~easured by erumbaugh and Maholick's
(1981) Purpose in Life Test, and risky behavi9r, as measurled by the Youth Risk
Behavior Survey (CDC, 1989) will be moderqted by student gender, ethnicity, and
level of egocentrism, such that the relationshi•' between pulrpose in life and risky
behavior varies under these conditions.
The testing of this hypothesis required calcul<\ting five regression equations. The
moderating effects of gender, ethnicity, and adole~cent egocentrism were introduced into
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the analysis via a cross-prcxluct term of' these variables with purpose in life. The
significance of the cross product term was the statistical index for testing the hypothesis.
The first equation examin~ the moderating effect of gender on the relationship between
purpose in life and risky

b~havior.

The1 second equation examined the effects of low or

high adolescent egocentri~m on the relationship between purpose in life and risky
behavior. The third, fo~1, and fifth equations examined the relationship between
purpose in life and risky

b~havior

under the conditions of ethnicity (in equation 3:

African-American and His;panic-American were compared; in equation 4: HispanicAmerican and Anglo-Am~rican were compared; and in equation 5: Anglo-American and
African-American compared. The following are the multiple regression equations with
the interaction terms:
Equation 1: Y' =a -tr B 1(PIL) + B (gender) + B3 (PIL x gender) + e
Y' =55 170 + (-.153)i+ (4.51) + (-.081) + e
Equation 2:

Y' = a ·r B1(PIL) + B (AES) + B3 (PIL x AES) + e
Y' =63 1 85 + (-.132}+ (-.157) + (.001) + e

Equation 3:

Y' =a

·r

Bt(PIL) + lB (ethnic 1) + B3 (PIL x ethnic 1) + e

Y' = 57 . 02 + (-.147 )1+ (-.884) + ( -.039) + e
Equation 4

Y' =a

·r B1(PIL) + lB (ethnic 1) + B3 (PIL x ethnic 1) + e

Y' = 50 . 33 + (-.053)1+ (-2.54) + (.066) + e
Equation 5

Y' =a

·r Bt(PIL) + lB (ethnic 1) + B3 (PIL x ethnic 1) + e

Y' = 43 . 62 + (.016) + (-3.42) + (.106) + e
The hypothesis that stpdent genderlwould moderate the relationship between purpose
in life and risky behavior was supportedl (see Table 10). These findings suggested that the
negative relationship betw~n PILand YRBS was stronger for boys than for girls EChange (3, 5781 = 5.4977, 12 < .001. However, the results also indicated that gender did
not exert a pure moderatin~ effect because the main effects for gender and PIL failed to
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become nonsignificant once the interactiqn term was entered into the equation. In other
words, gender exerted a direct and a moderating effect on purpose in life and risky
behavior.

Table 10
Regression Analysis of Purpose in Life aQd Youth Risk Behavior Moderated by Gender

Jlru2endent variable
Independent Variable

Beta

·~

Purpose In Life

- .1$

-.3367*

Gender

4.51

.2227*

Purpose in life by Gender(a)

- .0~

-.0885*

Constant

5.49 (3, 578)

E(df)

Adjusted RSquare
~

55.69

.1~

(a) gender was coded: Female= 01 Male= 1;

* ll

< .001

It was hypothesized that adolescent egocentrism would moderate the relationship
between purpose in life and risky behavior (equation 2). Findings (see Table 11)
indicated that the relationship between purpose lin life and ·risky behaviors was not
affected by level of egocentrism. Adoles<;ent egocentrism did exert a direct effect on
students' risky behavior levels. In other words, 1knowing whether the teen was low or
high in adolescent egocentrism did not affect the way purpose in life was translated into
participation in risky behaviors.
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Table 11
Regression

Analy~is o~· Purpose

in Life and Youth Risk Behavior Moderated by

Adolescent Egoceptrism

Independent V ari~ble

L'ependeot variable

1

Purpose In Life

-.13

-.29 *

Adolescent Egoceptrism (AES)

- .16

- .15

Purpose in life by .AES (a)
1

.002

-.04

63.85

Constant

F -Change (dj)

.93 (3, 578)

Adjusted RSquare

.14

~fa)

*

Adolescent egocentrism was coded: Low= 0, High= 1;

* l2

< .001

The third, fourth, and fifth equations examined how student ethnicity affected the
relationship between purpose in life and risky behavior. The student population
represented three qthnic groups. Because the interaction term needed to be represented
by a dummy code, comparisons were made between only two groups at a time in each
regression

(Afric~1-Annerican

by Hispanic-American, Hispanic-American by Anglo-

American, and An~lo-American by African-American). ·

In equation th,ree, the condition of students being African-American or HispanicAmerican were ex;unined to determine the effect on the relationship between purpose in
life and risky beha.vior (see Table 12). These fmdiogs indicated no moderating effect
That is, being Afripan-American rather than Hispanic-American did not affect the
primary relationsh~p.

1
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The fourth equation compared students who were Hispanic-American or AngloAmerican to examine the effects of ethnicity on the relationship between purpose in life
and risky behaviors. Again there was no moderating effect, meaning that the negative
relationship between purpose in life and risky behavior was not changed significantly
under the condition of the student being Hispanic-American or Anglo-American.
The fmal equation investigated the moderating effects being Anglo-American or
African-American on the relationship (see Table 12) between purpose in life and risky
behavior . This relationship proved to exen a purely moderating influence. The negative
relationship between purpose in life and risky behavior weakened when students were
African-American compared to Anglo-American. Correlations were used to examine the
relationship between Purpose in Life and Youth Risk Behavior Survey by ethnic group.
Findings supponed the moderating effect, such that the association for Anglo-American
students was - .401 ** (l2 < .001), whereas it was- .273** for African-Americans.
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Table 12
Regression Analysis of Purpose in Life and Youth Risk Behavior Moderated by Ethnicity
Independent Variable

Dependent variable
B

Purpose In Life

-.15

- .36*

Ethnicity (a)

-.88

- .04

Purpose in life by Ethnicity (a)

-.04

- .06

Constant

57.02

E -Change !.df)

.38 (3, 380)

Adjusted RSquare

.10

Purpose In Life

-.05

Ethnicity (b)
Purpose in life by Ethnicity (b)
Constant
F -Change (df)

-2.54
.07

- .11
- .12**
- .26

50.33
2.34 (3, 422)

Adjusted RSquare

.15

Purpose In Life

.02

.03

-3.42

-.16

.11

.39*

Ethnicity (c)
Purpose in Life by Ethnicity (c)
Constant
F -Change (df)

Adjusted RSquare
~

43.62
3.94* (3, 280)
.17

(a) Ethnicity was coded: African-American = 0, Hispanic-American = 1
(b) Ethnicity was coded: Hispanic-American= 0, Anglo-American =1
(c) Ethnicity was coded: Anglo-American= 0, African-American = 1
* 12. < .05, ** 12. < .01
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CHAPTERV
SUMMARY, LIMITATIONS, CONCLUSIONS,
RECOMMENDATIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS

This chapter consists of five sections: summary of the research, limitations of the
study, conclusions that may be drawn from the study, recommendations for further
research, and implications of the results for school and community agency counselors.
Several of the findings and some interesting trends are highlighted in terms of their
implications for both future research and clinical practice.
Summary
This study was an examination of how purpose in life affects the decision of
adolescents to engage in risky behaviors. It examined how the relationship between
purpose in life and risky behaviors changes under conditions of gender, adolescent
egocentrism, and ethnicity. According to previous literature, adults low in purpose in life
are more inclined to be depressed and suicidal (Baum, & Stewart, 1990), be involved in
drug use (Nurmi, 1991; Padelford, 1974; Ruffin, 1984), drink more alcohol (Harlow et
al., 1986; Schlesinger et al., 1990), smoke more marijuana (Padelford, 1974; Shean &
Fechtman, 1971), and engage in more risky behaviors (Walters & Klein, 1980). These
previous studies utilized older adolescent (i.e., college age students) and adult
populations, while this study attempted to examine the relationship with younger
adolescents (i.e., 9th & lOth graders). It also expanded the literature, heretofore focused
on White subjects, to include an ethnically diverse sample of African-American,
Hispanic-American, and Anglo-American adolescents.
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The initial hypothesis involving the negative relationship between adolescent
purpose in life and ¢eir risky behavior levels was supported. Students high in purpose in
life were less involv~ in risky behaviors, whereas students lower in purpose in life were
I

more involved in

ri~iky

behaviors. This held true for both genders and all three ethnic

groups. Previous re~eardt has suggested that young adults without a clearly defined
purpose in life are IllOTe apt tO use drugs and engage in risky behaviors. The present
study confirms

tho~

fmdings for younger adolescents (M = 15.5 years old). Adolescence

is a time when separ11tion1 and individuation is often manifested in the challenging of
parental norms and rj.cceptable behaviors, resulting in actions that are contradictory to the
mainstream of permfssive: behaviors. The teenage years have been cited as a time of
experimentation, ris~-taking, and rebellion against parental norms (Arnett, 1991; Jessor &
Jessor, 1977; Jessor, 199!2). According to this qualification, the students in this study
appear to be typical.
The second hyp-pthesis maintained that students' level of adolescent egocentrism
would affect level of riskty behavior. The results from this study indicate that adolescent
egocentrism is relat~ to 1isky behavior <E (1, 580) = 7.42, l2 < .01) in a significant
although unexpecteq way1. For this sample of high school students, those low in
egocentrism report~l higiter levels of risky behaviors (Mean = 44) compared to those
with higher levels of egoc:entrism (Mean= 41). Findings in this study were contrary to
those of Dolcini et aj.. (19189), who found that students high in egocentrism engaged in
smoking cigarettes qespit~ the fact that they acknowledged the dangers involved. They
were aware of the ~gers but chose to ignore them and smoked anyway. In contrast, in
this study students hjgh in egocentrism reported less involvement in risky behaviors than
students low in egoc~ntrism. One way to interpret these findings is that students who
perceived themselve~ as invulnerable reported lower levels of risky behaviors. This
fmding is counter-in·~tiv:e to the perception that teens who see themselves as immune to
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the consequences of their dangerous behaviors are more likely to participate in risks. One
subscale of the Adolescent Egocentrism Scale measured a sense of general self-focus, the
attitude of self-involvement When these fmdings are scrutinized from the defmition of
this subscale, it appears those students high in general self-focus may have a stronger
sense of uniqueness and/or a stronger sense of self. Thus, these students are able to resist
the peer pressure to engage in risky behaviors and perhaps are more apt to make decisions
based on their self needs rather than of the group. This ability to resist the pressure of the
group and refuse to participate in the dangerous activities encouraged by this form of
social coercion might explain the findings more accurately.
The third hypothesis attempted to determine if the ethnicity of the student effected
risk-taking behaviors. This hypothesis was retained <E. (2, 544) = 7.33; ll < .01), and
results were similar to those in the literature regarding ethnicity and drug use. White
male students in this sample reported the highest levels of risky behaviors (see Table 5)
(Mean = 48.37), followed by Hispanic males (Mean = 44.93) and then Black males
(Mean= 43.34). Anglo-American youth, and males in particular, use more alcohol and
drugs than minority adolescents or females. Newcomb and Bentler (1985) found that the
highest frequency for all drug use was found among Anglo and Hispanic adolescents,
with Blacks reporting moderate levels of drug use. According to Thompson and
Simmons-Cooper (1988), Anglo-Americans reported greater use of drugs and alcohol
than minorities. Similarly, Newcomb and Bentler (1985) reported higher hard drug use
among Anglo-American and Hispanic-Americans than African-Americans. It may be
that because the majority of the questions on the Youth Risk Behavior Survey concerned
alcohol, tobacco, and drug use, the results of higher risky behaviors for Anglo-American
adolescents in this study are congruent with the literature. If the survey had accessed
other risky behaviors, such as sexual practice, assault, or other delinquent-type behavior
the results may have been different
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Th1e fourth hypothesis investigated the effec~ of stupent gender on risk taking
behaviors, such that boys' ris~-y behaviors would ~1e grea~er th!an girls'. This hypothesis
was su]pported. Boys were more likely than femal.es to particitpate in and report risky
behavior. This finding is con~istent with previous literature. v\lthough some studies find
that girls are increasing their psky1 behaviors, malt;s still repoiit higher levels of
participation (Farrow, 1987; Irwin & Millstein, 1986;

T~·otter~

1982).

After examining the direc;t effiects of the four independent variables on risky
behavi()rs, the second step involved examining th~ mode~atini~ effects of (a) gender,
(b) levc:ls of egocentrism, anq (c) ttthnicity on the relatio~1ship: between purpose in life and
risky b1~haviors. Essentially, ~e si:Udy attempted \O dete~mine the following: Does the
relationship between rurpose in life and risky beh11vior change if the student is male or
female,. low or high in egoceqtrism, or African-Arpericar~. Hispanic-American, or AngloAmeric:an. The results of the effeclt of gender on purpo~ and Irisky behaviors indicated
that the negative relationship between PIL and YR,BS

w~

stnbnger for boys than girls.

This m1~ns that when males ~d fttmales were corppared, laWler levels of purpose in life
associated with higher levels pf engagement in ris~ behflvior:s was greater for the males.
Wlilen the effects of adole;.scen:t egocentrism on the n;lationship between purpose in
life and risky behavior was eXcamined, the finding~ indic~ted tlhat knowing whether an
adolescent was low or high in egooentrism offered. no in~ight into the relationship
betwee111 the primary variable~. In other words, tht; stren~~ of the relationship between
Pll.. and YRBS remained basi~allyl the same whet4er the student reported low or high
levels of egocentrism.
The paucity of literature ~-egariding how the relationstllp bttween purpose in life and
risky bc:havior is moderated by eth:nicity was uniq,Je to t4e prcisent study. There was no
difference in the primary rela~ionship when Africa.n-Am~rican and Hispanic-American
teens were compared, nor wh~n Hispanic-Americ~ and Angli()-American adolescents
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were compared. However, there was a purely moderating effect of ethnicity on the
relationship between purpose in life and risky behaviors when the Anglo-American and
the African-American adolescents were examined. These results suggested that the
relationship between purpose in life and risky behavior weakened when the adolescent
was African-American. Therefore, when an African-American student was low in
purpose in life there was not as great an increase in risky behaviors as there was when the
student was Anglo-American and low in purpose in life. It seems that White students low
in purpose in life are more likely to participate in risky behaviors than their Black peers
(particularly White males).

In summary, purpose in life proved to be a construct that provided information
regarding an adolescents' risky behavior level. Consistently, purpose in life was the
strongest predictor of adolescent risk taking. In this sample of 582 students, it accounted
for approximately 17% of the variance, a respectable percentage for social science
research. Students who felt their life was without purpose or meaning were likely to
repon higher levels of drinking, smoking cigarettes, smoking marijuana, or using other
dnlgs than were peers with a clear meaning in life. This relationship held true for males
and females and for Blacks, Hispanics, and Whites. The interaction of ethnicity on the
primary relationship indicated that White students with low purpose in life reponed
higher levels of risky behaviors than did bBack students with low purpose. The sources
of and quality of the meaning have yet to be explored, but the conclusion remains:
purpose in life has a significant negative relationship with risky behaviors for this sample
of students.
Limitations of the Study
Limitations of this study fall into four major categories. The first category applies to
characteristics of the participants, particularly those from the Hispanic community. These
students currently were attending high school. Because 50% of Hispanics drop out of
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hiigh school (Gilbert & ,Alcooer, 1988), the findings regarding Hispanics are not
gt;:neralizable to all His.Janic: adolescents. Along these same lines, this was a select
sample of Hispanics,

b~causc~

those still in school may reflect Hispanics holding a higher

le:vel of academic aspi.ri1tions:. In addition, these Hispanics resided in an urban setting in
the Southwest, questioQing the generalizability of the findings to Hispanics in other urban
se:ttings or in rural arellii (i.e .• migrant farmers). In addition, all Hispanics were grouped
together, failing to respjeCt th!C differences between various Spanish-speaking cultures
(Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, and other Central and South Americans). However, it
should be noted that ap.Jroximately 85% the Hispanic participants were MexicanAmerican (personal corpmunication with school administration, November, 20, 1993).
Most students were miqdle-c1lass, so that the results cannot be extended to those of other
ec:onomic standing.

Th~

racihl and gender representation of the participants in this study

is similar to that of the ~condary school population in the district (personal
communication with scpool administration, March, 29, 1994). Finally, only adolescents
in the Spring semester t1ealth~ classes were included, limiting the generalizability to all
students in the schools.
The second major ~:ate gory of limitations stems from the reliability of self-report
measures, particularly self-reported risky behaviors. In light of this limitation, measures
tOt protect anonymity and coqfldentiality were taken (see Chapter 3). In addition, it
should be noted that Levine and Singer (1988) reported estimates of drug use based on
se:lf-report are consisteGtly similar to rates based on other sources. They also stated that
y()ung people generally repo~t the use of drugs and delinquency accurately, although
l01wer income Whites te,nd tol under-report delinquent behavior. Social desirability may
have some limited effeqt on these results (Ebersole & Quiring, 1989), especially on
re:ports of purpose in life.
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A third limitation involves the type of risky behaviors surveyed. Prior to approval
and administration of the study, school district personnel required that all questions
pertaining to sexual practices and sexual protection used by students be removed. Thus,
students were not allowed to answer questions regarding their sexual practices, a risky
behavior practiced by many adolescents. Urberg (1982) estimated that for American
teenagers, one in five 16 year-olds were sexually active, and Metzler, Noell, and Biglan
(1992) repon adolescents have high rates of sexually transmitted disease's (SID's) and
HIV. In addition, the rate of SID's in adolescents is as high 30% (Biglan et al., 1990). In
the pilot study (n = 26) the negative correlation between purpose in life and risky
behaviors with sexual practice questions included was greater than that found in the
present study (I= -.56 compared to I= -.34). The inability to access this predominant
activity of teens in the 1990s was a severe limitation to achieving a complete picture of
the relationship between purpose in life and risky behavior.
The fourth category of limitation is related to the Adolescent Egocentrism Scale and
the conclusions drawn from those fmdings. When the 15 items of the scale are examined
individually, the face validity for the sub scale of personal fable is questionable.
Questions from the scale pertaining to personal fable subscale include: "Accepting that
others don't know what it's like being me" and ''Trying to get (Jthers to know what it's like
being me." It would appear that the AES measures the general concept of self-focus and
imaginary audience rather than personal fable. There are no questions that seem to tap
into adolescents' perceptions of invulnerability or immunity to the consequences of risky
behaviors. Tht. conclusions drawn from this scale, then, need to be viewed from the
perspective of general self-focus rather than personal fable.
Conclusions
The results of this study presented few surprises. The negative relationship between
purpose in life and risky behaviors was in line with previous literature suggesting that an
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individual with no purpose in life may feel that they have nothing to lose. The lower
mean P~ score for the subjects in this study compared to the norms indicated these
teenagers may sense a greater struggle for meaning than do adults who have a slightly
higher purpose in life. The existential angst created by not being able to answer the
adolescent developmental questions of "why am I here?'' and "where am I going?" may
lead some teens to participate in more risky activities. The negative correlation between
P~

and YRBS illustrates the relationship between feeling life is purposeful and engaging

in behaviors which pose a grave risk. The mental stability and adjustment reported by
Ebersole and Kobayakawa (1989) for those with high purpose in life may lessen the
feelings ofnoogenic neurosis identified by Frankl (1955) which can lead to despair. This
despair in turn may lead to risk taking.
The results of differences in risky behavior levels by gender also were not surprising.
Previous research findings indicated that adolescent males engage in more risky
behaviors than do adolescent females. This difference was substantiated. The scope of
this research was not to answer why these differences exist. Whatever the cause, males
are participating in more risky behaviors.
The effects of adolescent sense of invulnerability proved to be less clear cut than
evident in previous literature. It seems the teens in this study had a slightly lower level of
egocentrism than the norms but not significantly lower. Findings indicated that teens
high in the belief of invulnerability were less likely to test that belief with subsequent
risky behaviors. Previous research by Dolcini et al. (1989) led one to expect those high in
egocentrism to be aware of their risks and yet engage in them regardless. In this sample
of students, those high in invulnerability (egocentrism) reported not engaging in as high
risky behaviors as those who did not see themselves as invulnerable. Although the
personal fable aspect of adolescent egocentrism includes the misperception of
consequences for risky behavior, the general self-focus subscale may be the reason for
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this unexpected fmding. The concept of general self-focus may include this stronger
sense of self and an accompanying greater resistance to the peer pressure associated with
risk participation. When the 15 items on the AES are examined, the face validity of the
instrument leans more to a measure of self-focus than invulnerability. If the AES
measures general self-focus more accurately than personal fable, students high in selffocus may be able to resist peer pressure associated with these risky behaviors.
Another possible reason students aware of their risk may choose not to engage in
risky behaviors, is the effects of health education classes and media advertising teaching
students the consequences of alcohol, tobacco, and drug use. Students in the 1990's are
inundated with commercials and advertising displaying the dangers of cocaine use,
drinking and driving, and smoking. Regarding ethnic differences in reported levels of
adolescent egocentrism, no significant differences were found. It appears adolescent
egocentrism as measured by Enright et al.'s (1979) may be culture fair.
Recommendations for Further Research
Recommendations for future research are based on the results of the study and are
designed, in part, to address the limitations outlined above. The need to access ethnically
diverse population will continue to be vital to studies of American youth. The face of the
American population is changing and to understand American adolescent behaviors, all
cultures' of American students need to be included in research (Glick, 1989).
This study of adolescent risky behaviors involved smoking, drinking, and drug use
but omitted sexual activity, a major risky behavior. Five students confronted the
re~her during data collection

and asked how sexual practices could be left out of such

a survey. The omission of this risky behavior no doubt affected the results of the study.
The literature on teenage sexual practices indicates they are having unprotected sex,
getting pregnant, spreading sexually transmitted diseases, and contracting AIDS (Biglan
et al., 1992; Donovan & Jessor, 1985; Urberg, 1982). Future research must include
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sexual activity and would strengthen these conclusions and make them more current The
school district's decision to remove the inclusion of the sexuality questions was a loss to
the research.
A qualitative component to determine the sources of meaning in the lives of
adolescents would add richness to the information gained from this study. It may be the
kinds, quality, degree, and permanency of meanings may shed important light on the
relationship already established between purpose in life and risky behavior. The use of
qualitative assessment instruments to gather information about types of meaning and the
social acceptability of the meaning opens new avenues to the research. For example, if
the source of meaning for the student is a socially unacceptable purpose (i.e., gang
membership or selling drugs), implications of the relationship of this purpose in life to
risky behaviors changes drastically. If a researcher is able to discriminate between types
of meaning, risky behavior results may change as well.
The categories of meaning established by DeVogler and Ebersole ( 1980, 1983) for
Anglo-American adolescent subjects needs to be applied to an ethnically diverse group as
well. Interviews could be developed that allow for bilingual use, with the interview
protocol available in two languages, necessary to access Spanish-speaking parents and
students. Although in this study only four students spoke no English, future studies that
include greater numbers of Hispanic-Americans might require bilingual abilities.
To counteract the limitation of accessing only self-reponed risky behavior, future
studies might include significant others in the teen's environment to verify reponed risky
behaviors. For example, a study might compare parental perception of risky behavior and
teen purpose in life with adolescent perception of risky behavior and purpose in life.
There may be a significant difference between perception of risk and reality of risk.
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Implications for Counseling Practice
The negative relationship between purpose in life and risky behaviors for young
adolescents extends present literature currently established for older adolescents (college
age) and adults. It seems that teenagers are capable of ascertaining whether their life has
meaning or purpose (De Vogler & Ebersole, 1983) and, thus, intervention strategies may
be instituted to help teens develop this existential goal and prevent injury or death due to
risky behaviors.
The differences by gender imply that boys and girls may deal with low purpose in
life in different ways, and that their purpose in life may relate to risky behaviors in
different ways, with males engaging in more risk. Counselors need to be aware of these
differences, both to help males find healthy ways to deal with thier low purpose in life
and to determine how females deal with low purpose. One implication for counselors is
that males act out their low purpose in life in ways that may be more observable (being
drunk, smoking, being high). Female clients may internalize their existential quandary in
less obvious behaviors resulting in counselors misinterpreting actions. Thus, boys are
identified as having a problem because their risky behaviors result in more arrests and
more public notice bringing them to the attention of the mental health care system. Girls,
meanwhile, suffer in less obtrusive ways with the mental health care system assuming all
is well when, in fact, their existential angst is just as troublesome. It is important to avoid
stereotyping male behaviors or ignoring risky female behaviors, because teens as a whole
have troublesome behavioral statistics.
Clearly the PIL instrument is a valuable tool for use by high school counselors to
identify those students with low purpose in life. It could be used as an assessment
technique to help teens develop life goals and long range plans. Teachers and school
counselors might integrate the concept of goal setting and long-range planning into health
curriculum to aid students in their ability to set goals. The PIL is short, requires little
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work to administer, in this study had an internal alpha of .926, and appears to measure
what it purports to measure. As a part of freshman orientation, counselors could
administer the PIL, identify students at high risk (i.e., those with low PIL), and implement
strategies across disciplines to help students learn the steps to finding a purpose in life.
For teenagers, the identification of meaning and purpose in life could make the difference
in their decision to participate in activities that, both short-term (drinking and driving,
drug use) and long-term (smoking, drinking), pose great risks to their health.
Though the PIL explains 10-17% of the variance in the relationship between purpose
in life and risky behavior, acceptable in social science research, there is a remaining 80%
of the variance left unanswered. Other explanations for adolescent involvement in risky
behaviors include family structure (divorce, single parent, dual wage earners), socioeconomic status (Jessor, 1992), peer inv~lvernent (Kandel, 1985), and parental
involvement in drug use (Levine & Singer, 1988). It will be vital that professionals
working with adolescents to investigate all factors at work in their decision-making
process that may influence them to engage in risky behaviors, with purpose in life
providing just one piece of the puzzle. Global assessments of the teens' home-life,
intrapersonal variables, interpersonal variables, and school life all are aspects of concern
when attempting to determine how to help adolescents survive this part of their life cycle.
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Appendix A
Letter of Purpose and Parental Consent

Dear Parent or Guardian;
Adolescents today face decisions daily that affect their lives in sometimes serious
ways. The decision whether to use drugs and alcohol, or to drink and drive are some of
the serious decisions our teenagers must make. Your child's health class has been selected
to participate in an important study of adolescents' participation in risky behaviors. This
study will ask about their meaning or their purpose in life and their decision to participate
in these health-related activities. Hopefully, the results will help counselors and teachers
find ideas about how to decrease risky behaviors.
Your child will complete a brief questionnaire in class that poses no risk to your
child. Your child's privacy and anonymity will be protected. No student, class, or school
will be mentioned by name in any of the results. The project has been approved by your
child's health teacher, the school principal, the central administration personnel, and a
human subject's review by the university. If you have any questions regarding the
survey, please contact Martha L. Sayles, University of North Carolina at Greensboro 1
Counselor Education Program, at (910) 334-5100.

Martha Sayles

Assistant Principal or Principal
(over please)
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If you do not want your child to participate in the project, complete this form and have
him or her return it to their health teacher.

*********************************************************************
Child's Name: ________________________

crr~e:

Health Teacher and class period: - - - - - - - - -

I have re~ and understand this form concerning the survey:
[ ] My child does NOT have my permission to participate.
Parent's signature: - - - - - - - - - - - - Date: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone Number. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

_________
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Appendix B
Demographic Information Sheet
Please darken the circles the on the bubble sheet corresponding to the resppnses that best
describe you.
1. How old are you?

a. 14
b. 15
c. 16
d. 17
e. 18 or older
2. What is your gender?

a. female
b. male
3. What is your current grade level ?
a. 9th
b. lOth
c. 11th
d. 12th
4. How do you describe yourself ethnically ?
a. African-American
b. Anglo-American
c. Asian-American
d. Hispanic- American
e. Native-American
f. other
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5. How many children do you have living in the same place as you?

a. 0
b. 1
c. 2

d. 3
e. 4
f. 5 or more
6. Are your parents divorced or separated?

a. no
b. yes
7. If your parents are divorced, how long have they been divorced?
a. my parents are not divorced
b. under 1 year
c. 1- 3 years
d. 4-6 years
e. 7- 10 years
f. more than 10 years
8. Which best describes the adult or adults with whom you live?
a. mother only
b. father only
c. both my biological mother and father
d. mother and stepfather
e. father and stepmother
f. grandparents or other family relatives (aunts, uncles)
g. foster parents
h. other
9. Do you receive free or reduced lunch or breakfast?
a. no

b. yes
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Appendix C
The Purpose in Life Test -Crumbaugh and Maholick

For ~ach of the following statements fill in the circle on your bubble sheet that
would b~ most true for you. Note that the numbers always extend from one extreme
feeling t<~ its opposi~e kind of feeling. "Neutral" implies no judgment either way; try to
use this <;hoice as little as possible.
1. I am usually::

1

2

3

4

5

6

neutral

completely

enthusiastic
exuberant

~>ored

2.

~ife

7

to me se:ems:

1

2

3

completely.

4

5

6

neutral

7
always exciting

r~>utine

3. In life I have:

1

2

3

np goals
or aims at all.

4

5

6

neutral

7
very clear goals
and aims.

4. My personal existence is:

1

2

3

u~erly meanilngless
apd without J~urpose

4

5

6

neutral

7
very purposeful
and meaningful

5. Every day is::

1

2

3

e;uctly the s;ame
6.

I~· I

could choose, I would:

4
neutral

5

6

7
constantly new
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1

2

3

prefer never to
have been born

4

5

6

7

Like nine more
lives just like this one

neutral

7. After retiring, I would:
1

2

3

loaf completely
the rest of my life

4

5

6

7

do some of the
exciting things I have
always wanted to do

neutral

8. In achieving life goals I have:
1

2

3

made no progress
whatever

4

5

6

7

progressed to
complete fulfillment

neutral

9. My life is:
1

2

3

empty filled
only with despair

4

5

neutral

6

7

running over with
exciting good things

10. If I should die today, I would feel that my life has been:
1

2

3

completely worthless

4

5

6

neutral

7
very worthwhile

11. In thinking of my life, I:
1

2

often wonder
why I exist

3

4

neutral

5

6

7
always see a reason
for my being here
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12. As I view the world in relatio01 to my life, the world:
2
1
completely
confuses me

3

4
neutral

5

6

3

4

5

6

7
fits meaningfully
with my life

13. I am a:
1

2

very irresponsible
person

neutral

7
very responsible
person

14. Concerning man'~woman's freedom to make his/her own choices, I believe
man/woman is:
1

2

4

3

completely bound
by limitations of
heredity and envir9nment

5

6

neutral

7
absolutely free to
make life choices

15. With regard to dt;ath, I am:
1

2

4

3

unprepared and
frightened

6

neutral

16. With regard to suicide, I have:
2

5

3

thought of it
seriously as a way out

7
prepared and
unafraid

1

4

5

6

neutral

7
never given it a
second thought

17. I regard my ability to find a meaning, purpose, or mission in life as:
1

2

3

practically none

4

5

6

neutral

7
very great

18. My life is:
1

2

out of my hands
and controlled by
external factors

3

4
neutral

5

6

7

in my hands and I am
in control of it
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19. Facing my daily tasks is:
1

2

3

a painful boring
experience

4

5

neutral

6

7

a source of
pleasure and satisfaction

20. I have discovered:
1

2

no mission or
purpose in life

3

4
neutral

5

6

7

clear-cut goals and a
satisfying life purpose
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AppendixD
The Adolescent Egocentrism Scale

Please respond to the following statements with one of five responses: fill in the circle on
your bubble sheet best describes yotrr response to each statement.

1
no
imponance

2
little
importance

3
some
importance

4
much
importance

5
great
importance

1.

Becoming real good a,t being able to think through my own thoughts.

2.

When walking in late to a goup meeting, trying not to distract everyone's
attention.

3.

Accepting the fact tha,t others don't know what it's like being me.

4.

Having other people tp bett~r understand why I do the things the way I do.

5.

Thinking about my own feelings.

6.

Trying to figure out hpw oilier people will react to my accomplishments and
failures.

7.

Being able to daydream about great successes and thinking of other people's
reactions.

8.

Becoming real good ilt knowing what others are thinking of me.

9.

Explaining my uniqu!f feel4Jgs and viewpoints to others so they can get some
idea about what I am Uke. 1

10.

Knowing my own thoughts1and feelings.

11.

Being able to think aQ.out having a lot of money someday and how people
will admire that.
1

12.

Trying to get other people to get to know what it is like being me.
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13.

Thinking about myself.

14.

Trying and being able to figure out if two people are talking about me when
they are looking my way.

15.

Coming to accept that no one will ever really understand me.

10 1

Appendix E
Youth Risk Behavior Survey
The Center for Disease Control
(1989, selected questions taken from section B)

Instructions: Read each question carefully. Fill in the circle on your answer sheet
that matches the letter of your answer. CHOOSE TilE ONE BEST ANSWER FOR
EACH QUESTION
1. Compared to other students in your class, what kind of student would you say you are?

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

One of the best
Far above the middle
A little above the middle
In the middle
A little below the middle
Far below the middle
Near the bottom

2. During the past 30 days, how many times did you drive a car or other vehicle when
you had been drinking alcohol?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

0 times
1 time
2 or 3 times
4 or 5 times
6 or more times

3. Have you ever tried cigarette smoking, even one or two puffs?
a. No
b. Yes
4. Do you think you will try cigarette smoking during the next 12 months?
a. I have already tried cigarette smoking
b. Yes, I think I will try cigarette smoking during the next 12 months
c. No, I think I will not try cigarette smoking during the next 12 months
5. How old were you when you smoked a whole cigarette for the first time?
a. I have never smoked a whole cigarette
b. Less than 9 years old
c. 9 or 10 years old
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d.
e.
f.
g.

11 or 12 years old
13 or 14 years old
15 or 16 years old
17 or more years old

6. Have you ever smoked cigarettes regularly, that is, at least one cigarette every day for
30 days?

a. No
b. Yes
7. How old were you when you first started smokting cigarettes regularly? (at least one
cigarette every day for 30 days)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

I have never smoked cigarettes regularly
Less than 9 years old
·
9 or 10 years old
11 or 12 years old
13 or 14 years old
15 or 16 years old
17 or more years old

8. During the past 30 days, how many days did you smoke cigarettes?
a.
a.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

0 days
1 or2 days
3 to 5 days
6 to 9 days
10 to 19 days
20 to 29 days
All 30 days

9. During the past 30 days, on the days you smoked, how many cigarettes did you smoke
per day?
a. I did not smoke cigarettes during the pa.st 30 days
b. Less than 1 cigarette per day
c. 1 cigarette per day
d. 2 to 5 cigarettes per day
e. 6 to 10 cigarettes per day
f. 11 to 20 cigarettes per day
g. More than 20 cigarettes per day

10. During the past 6 months, did you try to quit1 smoking cigarettes?
a. I did not smoke cigarettes during the past 6 months
b. No
c. Yes
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11. During the past 30 days, did you use chewing tobacco, such as Redman, Levi
Garrett, or Beechnut, or snuff, such as Skoal, Skoal Bandits, or Copenhagen?
a.
b.
c.
d.

No, I did not use chewing tobacco or snuff during the past 30 days
Yes, Chewing tobacco only
Yes, snuff only
Yes, both chewing tobacco and snuff.

The next four questions ask about drinking alcohol. This includes drinking beer,
wine, wine coolers, and liquor such as rum, gin, vodka, or whiskey. For these questions,
drinking alcohol does not include drinking a few sips of wine for religious purposes.
12. How old were you when you had your first drink of alcohol other than a few sips?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

I have never had a drink of alcohol other than a few sips
Less than 9 years old
9 or 10 years old
11 or 12 years old
13 or 14 years old
15 or 16 years old
17 or more years old

13. During you life, on how many days have you had at least one drink of alcohol?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Odays
1 or2 days
3 to 9 days
10 to 19 days
20 to 39 days
40 to 99 days
100 or more days

14. During the past 30 days, on how many days did you have at least one drink of
alcohol?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Odays
1 or2 days
3 to 5 days
6 to 9 days
10 to 19 days
20 to 29 days
All 30 days

15. During the past 30 days, on how many days did you have 5 or more drinks of alcohol
in a row, that is, within a couple of hours?
a. Odays
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b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

1 day
2 days
3 to 5 day~
6 to 9 day~
10 to 19 d~ys
20 or moret days

The next three questions ask about the use of marijuana, which is also called grass or pot.
16. How old were yc1u when you tried marijuana for the flrst time?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

I have nev\'!r tried marijuana
less than 9 years old
1

9 or 10 ye[j.I's old
11 or 12 y~ars old
13 or 14 y~ old
15 or 16 yt{ars old
17 or mor~ years old

17. During your lif~. how many times have you used marijuana?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

0 times
1 or 2 timt{s
3 to 9 time~
10 to 19 1Qnes
20 to 39 times
f. 40 to 99 tirpes
g. 100 or mo~-e times

18. During the past ~0 days, how many times did you use marijuana?

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

0 times
1 or 2 tim~s
3 to 9 time,s
10 to 19 times
20 to 39 ~nes
40 or more times

19. How old were you when yoq tried any form of cocaine, including powder, crack, or
free base, for the flrst time?
1

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

I have nev~r tried cocaine
less than 9 years old
9 or 10 ye~s old
11 or 12 YetarS old
13 or 14 y~s old
15 or 16 ye,ars old
17 or mor~ years old
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20. During your life, how many times have you used any form of cocaine, including
powder, crack, or freebase?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

0 times
1 or 2 times
3 to 9 times
10 to 19 times
20 to 39 times
40 or more times

21. During the past 30 days, how many times did you use any form of cocaine, including
powder, crack, or freebase?
a.
b
c.
d.
e.
f.

0 times
1 or2 times
3 to 9 times
10 to 19 times
20 to 39 times
40 or more times

22. During you life, how many times have you used the crack or freebase forms of
cocaine?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

0 times
1 or 2 times
3 to 9 times
10 to 19 times
20 to 39 times
40 or more times

23. During you life, how many times have you used any other type of illegal drug, such
as LSD, PCP, ecstasy, mushrooms, speed, ice, heroin, or pills without a doctor's
prescription?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

0 times
1 or 2 times
3 to 9 times
10 to 19 times
20 to 39 times
40 or more times

24. During your life, how many times have you taken steroid pills or shots without a
doctor's prescription?
a.
b.
c.
d.

0 times
1 or 2 times
3 to 9 times
10 to 19 times
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e. 20 to 39 times
f. 40 or more times
25. During your life, have you ever injected (shot up) any illegal drug?

a. No
b. Yes
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Appendix F
Directions to Students
Good (morning/afternoon). I am conducting this student survey so I can gather
infonnation about risky health behaviors that students engage in. It is very important to
me to get the beliefs of all different students, boys and girls, African-American, AngloAmericans, and Hispanic-Americans.
I would like to thank each of you for participating in this study. Your participation is
voluntary and your grade in this class will not be affected by whether or not you answer
the questions. However, only a limited number of students like yourselves are
participating in this survey in your high school. As a result, the answers you give are
very important. Please read each question carefully and answer it based on what you
really know or do. Please make a response for~ question. Your privacy and
anonymity are assured. Please do NOT write your name on the questionnaire or the
answer sheet. Results of this survey will never be reported by name, class, or school.
Please do not mark on the questionnaire; instead, put all of your answers on the bubble
sheet with which you have been provided. Also, please use the pencil provided; do not
use a pen or some other type of pencil. For each question that you answer on the survey,
choose the one answer which best fits what you know, feel, or do. If you must change an
answer, erase your old answer completely, and be careful not to skip questions. Do you
have any questions?

Distribute Questionnaires and Answer Sheets
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Begin by following along with me as I read to you the directions on the first page.
Once you get started, proceed at your own rate, reading each question carefully, selecting
the answer which best describes you or what you do, and circle that choice on your
answer sheet. We have allowed the entire class period to complete this survey, so please
don't nush. It is important that you answer the survey based on what you really know,
believe~

or do. Don't pick a response just because you think that is what someone wants

you to say. When you are finished, please check over your answers and answer sheet
carefully, raise your hand, and I will come around and pick up the questionnaire and the
answer sheet If you don't understand a question, please raise your hand and I will come
around to your desk.

After Answer Sheets and Questionnaires are Collected
I would like to thank-you for participating in this survey. The information you have
provid1~

will be kept private and confidential. It also will be very important in helping

me understand how to help teenagers and keep them from hurting themselves or others by
their risky behaviors. If you have any questions regarding the information on this
questietnnaire, please see me at the end of class or stop by and talk with your school
counselor or health teacher.
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Appendix G
The

Youtl~

Risk Behavior Survey
Scoring

The responses of on ilie Y,RBS will be: calculated on a point system and an overall risky
behavior score be calculat\Xl to identifjy ilie following patterns of students' risky behavior :

Follow up detail is possible for iliose students identified as engaging in risky
behaviors as far as age of engagement.
Point conversions

~icale:

a=O; b= 1; c=!2; d=3; e=4; f=5; g=6
The following questions

will be usedl to determine the overall risky behavior score:

41. During ilie past 30 days, how mariy times did you drive a car or oilier vehicle when
you had been drinking al~>hol?
I

a. 0 times
b. 1 time
c. 2 or 3 times
d. 4 or 5 times
e. 6 or more times
42. Have you ever tried cigarette smoking, even one or two puffs?

a. No
b. Yes
45. Have you ever smok~l cigarettes regularly, iliat is, at least one cigarette every day for
30 days?

a. No

b. Yes

47. During ilie past 30 days, how man,y days did you smoke cigarettes?

a Odays

11 0
a.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

1 or 2 days
3 to 5 days
6 to 9 days
10 to 19 days
20 to 29 days
All 30 days

48. During the past 30 days, on the days you smoked, how many cigarettes did you
smoke per day ?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

I did not smoke cigarettes during the past 30 days
Less than 1 cigarette per day
1 cigarette per day
2 to 5 cigarettes per day
6 to 10 cigarettes per day
11 to 20 cigarettes per day
More than 20 cigarettes per day

50. During the past 30 days, did you use chewing tobacco, such as Redman, Levi
Garrett, or Beechnut, or snuff, such as Skoal, Skoal Bandits, or Copenhagen?

a. No, I did not use chewing tobacco or snuff during the past 30 days
b. Yes, Chewing tobacco only or Yes, snuff only
c. Yes, both chewing tobacco and snuff
52. During you life, on how many days have you had at least one drink of alcohol?

a. Odays
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

1 or 2 days
3 to 9 days
10 to 19 days
20 to 39 days
40 to 99 days
100 or more days

53. During the past 30 days, on how many days did you have at least one drink of
alcohol?

a. Odays
b. 1 or2 days
c. 3 to 5 days
d. 6 to 9 days
e. 10 to 19 days
f. 20 to 29 days
g. All 30 days
54. During the past 30 days, on how many days did you have 5 or more drinks of alcohol
in a row, that is, within a couple of hours?

a. Odays
b. 1 day
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c. 2 days
d. 3 to 5 days
e. 6 to 9 days
f. 10 to 19 days
g. 20 or more days
56. During your life, how many times have you used marijuan<t?

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

0 times
1 or 2 times
3 to 9 times
10 to 19 times

20 to 39 times

f. 40 to 99 times

g. 100 or more times
57. During the past 30 days, how many times did you use marijpana?
a. 0 times
b. 1 or 2 times
'c. 3 to 9 times
d. 10 to 19 times
'e. 20 to 39 times
f. 40 or more times
59. DuJring your life, how many times have you used any form 9f cocaine, including
powder., crack, or freebase?
;a.

0 times

lb. 1 or 2 times
tC. 3 to 9 times
d. 10 to 19 times

1e. 20 to 39 times
f. 40 or more times
60. During the past 30 days, how many times did you use any ft~rm of cocaine, including
powder., crack, or freebase?
111. 0 times
lb 1 or 2 times
tc. 3 to 9 times
d. 10 to 19 times

te. 20 to 39 times
f. 40 or more times
61. Dwring you life, how many times have you used the crack or freebase forms of
cocaine?

1a. Otimes
lb. 1 or 2 times
l;;.

3 to 9 times

11 2
d. 10 to 19 times
e. 20 to 39 times
f. 40 or more timel)
62. During you life, how many times have you used any other type of illegal drug, such
as LSD, PCP, ecstasy, mm;hrooms, sp1~ed. ice, heroin, or pills without a doctor's
prescription?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

0 times
1 or 2 times
3 to 9 times
10 to 19 times
20 to 39 times
40 or more time~

63. During your life, how many times1 have you taken steroid pills or shots without a
doctor's prescription?
a. 0 times
b. 1 or 2 times
c. 3 to 9 times
d. 10 to 19 times
e. 20 to 39 times
f. 40 or more time~~

64. During your life, have you ever in;jected (shot up) any illegal drug?
a. No
b. Yes
**The following question~ will be reversed scored for the age of the start of risky
behaviors (i.e. younger ag~ start indicates greater risk):
44. How old were you
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

wh~n

you smoked a whole cigarette for the first time?

I have never smpked a whole cigarette
Less than 9 y~·s old
9 or 10 years ol~
11 or 12 years old
13 or 14 years o~d
15 or 16 years o~d
17 or more ye~ old
1

1

46. How old were you wh~n you first 1started smoking cigarettes regularly? (at least one
cigarette every day for 30 \iays)
I

a. I have never smpked cigarettes regularly
b. Less than 9 yem·s old
1
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c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

9 or 10 years old
11 or 12 years old
13 or 14 years old
15 or 16 years old
17 or more years old

51. How old were you when you had your first drink of alcohol other than a few sips?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

I have never had a drink of alcohol other than a few sips
Less than 9 years old
9 or 10 years old
11 or 12 years old
13 or 14 years old
15 or 16 years old
17 or more years old

55. How old were you when you tried marijuana for the first time?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

I have never tried marijuana
less than 9 years old
9 or 10 years old
11 or 12 years old
13 or 14 years old
15 or 16 years old
17 or more years old

58. How old were you when you tried any form of cocaine,
freebase, for the first time?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

I have never tried cocaine
less than 9 years old
9 or 10 years old
11 or 12 years old
13 or 14 years old
15 or 16 years old
17 or more years old

includi~1g

powder, crack, or
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Appendix H
Descriptive Results
Overall Means and Standard Deviations: N= 582

Purpose in Life

Mean

Standard Deviation

97.268

22.263

Adolescent Egocentrism

50.174

9.617

Youth Risk Behavior Scale

44.387

9.559

Means and Standard Deviations Differences by Gender: N = 582

Female N=274

MIW:N=308

Mean

StDey

Mean

St. Dey.

Purpose in Life

97.97

21.52

96.64

22.91

Adolescent Egocentrism

51.17

9.01

49.28

10.95

Youth Risk Behavior Survey 40.76

7.38

45.51

11.62
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Means ~nd Standard Deviations Differences by E~nici:ty N = 582

AsianM~ao

]7._

St.. l1

I

I

lllad\.= 121
M~il.D St ~

PIL

102.5

21.~

AES

50.1

8.6

50.9

YRBS

42.7

7.8

: 96.1

Uispaoi~ = 263
M~ao

S!

Q

22.1

White =163
~~WJI

St. D

22.5

95.3

9.9

48.8 9.6

46.4

44.2 9.1

46.3 11.3

46.6 10.8

93.1 '23 .9
9.6

1 16

Appendix I
Demographic Information Sheet

1. How old are you?

N=582

Per Cent

a. 14
b. 15

103
234

17.7
40.1

c. 16

157

26.9

d. 17

54

9.3

e. 18 or older

34

5.8

2. What is your gender?
a. female
b. male

N = 582

274

47

308

53

3. What is your current grade level ? N = 582
a. 9th
330
b. lOth
162
c. 11th
42
d. 12th

48

56.6
27.8
7.2
8.2

4. How do you describe yourself ethnically ? N = 582
a. Asian-American
b. African-American
c. Hispanic- American
d. Anglo-American
e. Other

17
121

2.9
20.8

263

45.1

163
18

28.0

3.1

5. How many children in the same house with you (besides yourself)? Nl = 582
a. 0
91
15.6
b. 1

162

27.8

c. 2

167

28.6

117
d. 3
e. 4

80
42

13.7
7.2

f. 5

39

6.7

g. 6

.2

6.. Are your parents divorced or separated? N =582
a. No
367
63.0
b. Yes
215
37.0
7 . If your parents are divorced or separated, how long have they been divorced or

separated? N = 582
a. Parents are not div/sep

360
19

61.7

c. 1- 3 years

25

4.3

d. 4-6 years

6.2

e. 7 - 10 years

36
45

f. more than 10 years

97

16.6

b. Under 1 year

3.3

7.7

8. Which best describes the adults with whom you live? N = 582
a. Father only
19
3.3
b. Mother only
16.1
94
c. Both mother and father
52.7
307
d. Father and stepmother
21
3.6
e. Mother and stepfather
15.6
91
f. Other biological relatives 32
5.5
g. Foster parents
.5
3
h. Other
2.6
15

118

9. Do you receive fre~ or r:educed breakfast or lunch? N = 582

a. No
b. Yes

394

67.7

188

32.3

Number of students frpm each school:
a. High School # 1

1

b. High School # ~·
c. 9th Grade Satell.ite

207
172

1

203

119

Appendix J
Descriptive Information for the Purpose in Life Test

1. I am usually:

N=
%

18
3.1

167
28.6

115
19.7

53
9.3

2

3

4

5

6

7

neutral

enthusiastic
exuberant

4.581

1.552

19
3.3

54
9.3

158
27.1

141
24.2

113
19.4

59
10.2

2

3

4

5

6

7

neutral

always exciting

5.431

3. In life I have:

25
4.3

1.400

154
26.4

completely
routine

N=
%

4.691
50
8.6

2. Life to me seems:

38
6.5

Standard Deyjation

25
4.3

completely
bored

N=
%

Mean

1.644

13
2.1

33
5.7

81
13.9

99

17.0

125
21.4

206
35.5

2

3

4

5

6

7

no goals
or aims at all

neutral

very clear goals
and aims

120

N=
%

21
3.6

20
3.4

34
5.8

109
18.7

113
19.4

122
20.9

163
28.2

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

neutral

utterly meaningless
and without purpose

%

33
5.7

57
9.8

120
20.6

117
20.1

92
15.8

100
17.4

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

neutral

25
4.3

44
7.5

132
22.6

102
17.5

101
17.3

132
22.8

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

7. After retiring, I would:

%

neutral

Like nine more lives
just like this one

5.924

1.566

18
3.1

10
1.7

22
3.8

57
9.8

63
10.8

83
14.2

329
56.4

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

loaf completely
the rest of my life

neutral

8. In achieving life goals I have:

4.692

N=
%

1.797

46
7.9

prefer never to
have been born

N=

constantly new

4.804

6. If I could choose, I would:

%

1.854

63
10.8

exactly the same

N=

very purposeful and
meaningful

4.497

5. Every day is:

N=

1.611

5.218

4. My personal existence is:

do some of the exciting
things I have always
wanted to do

1.608

37
6.3

27
4.6

51
8.7

111
19.0

165
28.3

119
20.4

72
12.5

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

made no progress
whatever

neutral

progressed to complete
fulfillment
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9. My life is:

N=
%

24
4.1

4.737
29
5.0

62
10.6

109
18.7

157
26.9

139
23.8

62
10.8

2

3

4

5

6

7

empty filled
only with despair

neutral

10. If I should die today, I would
feel that my life has been:

N=
%

running over with
exciting good things
1

4.679

1.956

63
10.8

28
4.8

63
10.8

98
16.8

107
18.4

73
12.5

150
25.9

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

completely worthless

neutral

11. In thinking of my life, 1:

N=
%

1.524

65
11.1

very worthwhile

4.682

1

1.961

36
6.2

47
8.1

99
17.0

92
15.8

110
18.9

133
22.8

2

3

4

5

6

7

neutral

always ~ee a reason
for
being here :

12. As I view the world in relation
to my life, the world:

4.053

1.727

N=
%

often wonder
why I exist

mr

72
12.3

42
7.2

77
13.2

152
26.1

118
20.2

73
12.5

48
8.2

1

2

3

4

s

6

7

completely
confuses me

neutral

fits meaningfully
with my life

122
13. I am a:

N=
%

5.065

1.578

26
4.5

10
1.7

44
7.5

131
22.5

103
17.7

145
24.9

123
25.3

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

very irresponsible
person

neutral

very responsible
person

14. Concerning man's/woman's
5.625
1.713
freedom to make his/her own choices, I believe man/woman is:

N=
%

20
3.4

24
4.1

28
4.8

73
12.5

75
12.9

79
13.6

283
48.7

2

3

4

5

6

7

completely bound
by limitations of
heredity and environment
15. With regard to death, I am:

N=
%

85

neutral

absolutely free to make
life choices

4.438

2.051

14.6

38
6.5

50
8.6

115
19.7

86
14.8

74
12.7

134
23.2

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

unprepared and
frightened

neutral

16. With regard to suicide, I have:

4.577

N=
%

prepared and
unafraid

2.253

96
16.5

44
7.5

50
8.6

81
13.9

54
9.3

63
10.8

194
33.5

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

thought of it
seriously as a way out

neutral

never given it a second
thought
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1.547

4.985
17. I regard my ability to fmd a
meaning, purpose, or mission in life as:

N=
%

19
3.3

26
4.5

35
6.0

137
23.5

125
21.4

128
22.0

112
19.4

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

neutral

practically none

33
5.7

27
4.6

1
2
Out of my hands
and controlled
by external factors

42
7.2

82
14.1

109
18.7

104
17.9

3

4
neutral

5

6

4.349

19. Facing my daily tasks is:

N=
%

185
31.9

7
in my hands and I am
in control of it

1.623

48
8.2

31
5.3

71
12.2

150
25.7

133
22.8

100
17.2

49
8.6

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a painful boring
experience
20. I have discovered:

N=
%

1.784

5.163

18. My life is:

N=
%

very great

neutral

a source of pleasure
and satisfaction

5.076

1.616

25
4.3

24
4.1

42
7.2

92
15.8

133
22.8

140
24.0

126
21.8

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

no mission or
purpose in life

neutral

clear-cut goals and a
satisfying life
purpose
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Appendix K
The Adolescent Egocentrism Scale

1
no
importance

2
little
importance

3
some
importance

4
much
importance

Mean
1. Becoming real good at being able to think through
3.952
my own thoughts.

N=
%=

16
2.7
1

1

1.037

132
22.6

183
31.4

218
37.6

2

3

4

5

3.450

1.361

71
12.2
2

129
22.1

135
23.2

3

4

5

3.211

1.328

3. Accepting the fact that others don't know what
it's like being me.

N= 86
%= 14.8

St.Dev.

33
5.7

2. When walking in late to a group meeting, trying
not to distract everyone's attention.

N= 74
%= 12.7

5
great
importance

161
27.6

129
22.1

3

4

5

4. Having other people to better understand why I do
the things the way I do.

3.393

1.311

N=
%=

1

82
14.1

173
29.9

2

124

21.5

62
10.6

93
16.0

132
22.6

144
24.7

151
31.1

1

2

3

4

5
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5. Thinking about my own feelings.

N=
%=

25
4.3

so
8.6

2
no
importance

little
importance

97
16.6

3.979

1.160

150
25.7

260
44.8

4

3
some
importance

much
importance

5
great
importance

6. Trying to figure out how other people will react to
my accomplishments and failures.

3.273

1.274

N=
%=

67

u.s

90
15.4

165
28.3

137
23.5

123
21.3

1

2

3

4

5

3.182

1.322

7. Being able to daydream about great successes and
thinking of other people's reactions.

N=
%=

81
13.9

123
21.1

122
31.1

4

5

8. Becoming real good at knowing what others are
thinking of me.

2.950

1.378

N=
%=

1

117
20.1

99
17.0
2

157
26.9
3

115
19.7

131
22.5

118
20.2

101
17.5

2

3

4

5

9. Explaining my unique feelings and viewpoints to others
so they can get some idea about what I am like.
3.306

1.266

N=
%=

65
11.1

80
13.7

178
30.5

130
22.3.

129
22.3

1

2

3

4

5
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10. Knowing my own thoughts and feelings.

4.093

1.129

N=
%=

21
3.6

42
7.2

94
16.1

130
22.3

295
50.6

1

2

3

4

5

11. Being able to think about having a lot of money someday
and how people will admire that.

N=
%=

3.273

1.372

78
13.4

99

17.0

147
25.2

102
17.5

156
26.8

1

2

3

4

5

12. Trying to get other people to get to know what it is like
being me.
2.631

1.257

N=
%=

145
24.9

116
19.9

185
31.7

81
13.9

55
9.6

1

2

3

4

5

3.582

1.272

13. Thinking about myself.

N=
%=

54
9.3

59
10.1

141
24.2

150
25.7

178
30.7

1

2

3

4

5

14. Trying and being able to figure out if two people are talking
about me when they are looking my way.
2.955

1.375

107
18.4

148
25.4

lOS

20.1

18.1

105
18.1

1

2

3

4-

5

15. Coming to accept that no one will ever really
understand me.

2.942

1.334

N=
%=

N=
%=

117

115
19.7

99
17.0

164
28.1

113
19.4

91
15.8

1

2

3

4

5
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Appendix L
Youth Risk Behavior Survey
The Center for Disease Control
(1991, selected questions taken from s~tion B)
%

N
1. Compared to other students in your class, what kind
of student would you say you are?
582

100

100
116
117
166
53
13
17

17.2
19.9
20.1
28.5
9.1
2.2
3.0

582

100

435
50
46
18
33

74.6
8.6
7.9
3.1
5.9

3. Have you ever tried cigarette smoking, even one or
two puffs?
582

100

160
421

27.4
72.6

4. Do you think you will try cigarette smoking during
the next 12 months?
582

100

223

38.3

73

12.5

286

50.2

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

One of the best
Far above the middle
A little above the middle
In the middle
A little below the middle
f. Far below the middle
g. Near the bottom

2. During the past 30 days, how many times did you
drive a car or other vehicle when you had been
drinking alcohol?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

0 times
1 time
2 or 3 times
4 or 5 times
6 or more times

a. No
b. Yes

a. I have already tried cigarette smoking
b. Yes, I think I will try cigarette smoking
during the next 12 months
c. No, I think I will not try cigarette smoking
during the next 12 months

M

SD

2.ll08 1.482

.570

1.152

1.00

.468

1.Jl12 .937
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5. How old were you when you smoked a whole cigarette
28
for the first time?

100

4.997 1.893

233
28
62
93
100
61
5

40.0
4.8
10.5
16.0
17.2
10.4
1.1

6. Have you ever smoked cigarettes regularly, that is,
582
at least one cigarette every day for 30 days?

100

440
142

75.5
24.5

7. How old were you when you first started smoking
cigarettes regularly? (at least one cigarette every day
582
for 30 days)

100

427
10
15
34
61
30
5

73.2
1.7
2.6
5.8
10.5
5.1
1.1

582
408
32

100
70.0
5.5
5.8
5.7
2.6
3.4
7.0

1.029 1.869

100
65.0
7.7
5.1
13.7
5.1

.962

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

I have never smoked a whole cigarette
Less than 9 years old
9 or 10 years old
11 or 12 years old
13 or 14 years old
15 or 16 years old
17 or more

a. No
b. Yes

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

I have never smoked cigarettes regularly
Less than 9 years old
9 or 10 years old
11 or 12 years old
13 or 14 years old
15 or 16 years old
17 or more years old

8. During the past 30 days, how many days did you
smoke cigarettes?
a. 0 days
b. 1 or 2 days
c. 3 to 5 days
d. 6 to 9 days
e. 10 to 19 days
f. 20 to 29 days
g. All 30 days

34

33
15
20
40

9. During the past 30 days, on the days you smoked,
582
how many cigarettes did you smoke per day ?
a. I didn't smoke cigarettes during the past 30 days 379
b. Less than 1 cigarette per day
45
c. 1 cigarette per day
30
d. 2 to 5 cigarettes per day
80
e. 6 to 10 cigarettes per day
30
f. 11 to 20 cigarettes per day
13
g. More than 20 cigarettes per day
5

2.2

1.1

.251

.472

6.027

1.726

1.514
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10. During the past 6 months, did you try to quit smoking
cigare~:es?
582
a. I dit;ln't smoke cigarettes during past 6 months 359
121
b. No
102
c. Ye~

100
61.6
20.8
17.6

.558

.773

11. During the past 30:days, did you use chewing tobacco,
such a;& Redman, Levi Garrett, or Beechnut, or snuff,
582
such fi.S Skoal, Skoal Bandits, or Copenhagen?

100

.172

.625

4.570

1.779

2.572

2.071

1.387

1.577

1

I

I

a. No, I did not use chewing tobacco or snuff
during the past i30 days
b. Ye~. Chewing tobacco only
c. Ye~. snuff onlyl
d. Ye~. both chewing tobacco and snuff.

534
16
12
20

91.6
2.7
2.1
3.6

12. How 9ld were you when you had your first drink
of alcphol other than a few sips?
582

100

a. I ha.ve never hacl a drink of alcohol other than
a few sips
b. Les~ than 9 years old
c. 9 OI1 10 years old
d. 11 9r 12 years old
e. 13 9r 14 years did
f. 15 qr 16 years old
g. 17 or more years old

133
78
65
93
146
59
8

22.9
13.4
11.2
16.0
25.1
10.1
1.3

13. Durin& you life, oil\ how many days have you had
at least one drink of alcohol?
582

100

I

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

0 drj.ys
1 o~· 2 days
3 to9 days
10 ~o 19 days
20 ~o 39 days
40 tp 99 days
100 or more days

133
87
80
65
60
74

22.9
14.9
14.3
13.7
11.2
10.3
12.7

14. Durin& the past 30idays, on how many days did you have a~ least one dJrink of alcohol?
582

100

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

I

0 drj.ys
1 o~· 2 days
3 to 5 days
6 to 9 days
10 tp 19 days
20 19 29 days
All 30 days

I

83

234
140
70
68
39
19

12

40.2
24.0

12.0
11.7
6.7
3.3
2.1
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15. During the past 30 days, on how many days did you
have 5 or more drinks of alcohol in a row, that is,
582
within a couple of hours?

100

330
65
55
59
29
30
14

56.7
11.2
9.5
10.1
5.0
5.2
2.3

582

100

307
18
22
56
108
62
9

52.7
3.1
3.8
9.6
18.6
10.7
1.5

582

100

310
64
76
30
31
37

53.2
11.0
13.1
5.8
5.2
5.3
6.4

18. During the past 30 days, how many times did you use
marijuana?
582

100

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

0 days
1 day
2 days
3 to 5 days
6 to 9 days
10 to 19 days
20 or more days

16. How old were you when you tried marijuana
for the first time?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

I have never tried marijuana
less than 9 years old
9 or 10 years old
11 or 12 years old
13 or 14 years old
15 or 16 years old
17 or more years old

17. During your life, how many times have you
used marijuana?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

0 times
1 or 2 times
3 to 9 times
10 to 19 times
20 to 39 times
40 to 99 times
100 or more times

0 times
1 or 2 times
3 to 9 times
10 to 19 times
20 to 39 times
40 or more times

34

405
79
41
24

24
9

69.6
13.6
7.0
4.1
4.1
1.6

5.794

1.704

1.763 2.034

1.400 1.910

.643

1.194
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19. How old were you wh~m you tried any form of

cocaine, ~Qcludijlg powder, crack, or freebase,
I
for the fust tim~?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

I have Qever med cocaine
less th141 9 y<;,ars olcl
9 or 10 years cld I

11 or

l~

yelll'S old

13 or H years old I
15 or 16 year;s old I
17 or r~ore y~ars old

20. During y~nrr life, how many times have you
used any form 9f coca:ine, including powder,
crack, or fJ;eeba.5e?

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

0 time~
1 or 2 times
3 to 9 li;mes
10 to ~9 tim~s
20 to ~9 tim~s
40 or more ti.mes

I

21. During th.e past ~0 day!S, how many times did
you use aqy foqn of cox:aine, includine powder,
crack, or (reeb~se? I

a.
b
c.
d.
e.
f.

0 time~
1 or 2 P..mes
3 to 9 li;mes
10 to 1. 9 time.s
20 to i39 tim~s
40 or I.~ore ti.mes

I

22. During Y9l~ life, how nnany times have you
used the ~r'ack 9r freeloase forms of cocaine?

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

0 times
1 or2 ~mes
3 to 9 li;mes
10 to 19 time.s
20 to 39 time~
40 or (ll<~re tirnes

582

100

515

88.3

4
23
22
4

1.2
1.2
.7
4.0
3.9
.7

582

100

518
30
23
9
2
0

89.0
5.2
4.0
1.5
.3

582

100

552
15
9

94.8
2.7
1.5

1

.2

7
7

2
3

6.55

1.324

.191

.607

.103

.544

.119

.513

.3
.5

582

100

539
29
8
2
2
2

92.6
5.0
1.5
.3
.3
.3
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23. During you life, how many times have you
used any other type of illegal drug, such as LSD,
PCP, ecstasy, mushrooms, speed, ice, heroin, or
pills without a doctor's prescription?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

0 times
1 or 2 times
3 to 9 times
10 to 19 times
20 to 39 times
40 or more times

24. During your life, how many times have you
taken steroid pills or shots without a doctor's
prescription?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

0 times
1 or 2 times
3 to 9 times
10 to 19 times
20 to 39 times
40 or more times

25. During your life, have you ever injected
(shot up) any illegal drug?
a. No
b. Yes

Levels of Adolescent Egocentrism
a. Levell (Low)
b. Level 2 (High)

582

100

424
72
38
20
8
20

72.9

582

100

544
18
13

93.5
3.1
2.1
.9
.4

5

2
0

.588

1.212

.119

.520

.062

.241

12.4
6.5
3.4
1.4
3.4

582

100

546
36

93.7
6.3

324
258

56
44

